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Project No. 3AOk25-O1A805 Title: Ionizing Iadiation Injury -
Task No. 01 Prevention and Treatment
Subtask No. 01 Chemical.jprotection against

irradiation'

Descriptions The development of an antiradiation agent for man.

Progress:

I., General

Progress in the development of anttradiation agents for man
continues to be made. During the last year the two major classes
of agents previously discovered were further developed and have
yielded additional variations which appear promising.

The lipid-soluble antiradiation class has been Improved by the
addition of rings Isolated by 3 to 4 methylene groups from the
nitrogen function of MEA. By this maneuver the cardiac toxicity,
vasoconstriction, and beta adrenergic blockade produced by WR-1607
ha, been eliminated while still retaining the high degree of efficiency,
the lack of convulsions, and the lack of histamine release which
constituted the advantage for WR 1607. The new agents still
produce emesis In the dogs, but do not produce emesis in monkeys.
They are still not effective by mouth. The elimination of cardiac
toxicity and peripheral vasoconstriction means that these agents
lack the two major side effects known to mitigate against testing
these agents for tolerance in man.

The water soluble class of antiradiation agents is still the
most effective ;Lass of agents known In terms of reduction of
apparent radiation dose. In the hydroxyl series, WR 2347 Is
the, best agent but has the disadvantage of being unstable and
requires relatively large amounts for protection. Two new
functional groups have been discoverdd *hich extend the number
of variations possible In the water soluble class of antiradiation
agents. Excellent protection has been obtained by use of an
alkyl amide substituant on MFA. Excellent protection has also
been obtained using amrin alkyl derivatives if the mercaptan is
converted to a thlophosphate. This latter class of compounds
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as mercaptans had been dropped two years ago but as thio-
phosphates are among our promising water soluble agents. All
members of the water soluble class are capable of producing
emesis in the dog but not in the monkey.

A number of agents not belonging to the amino thiol family
continue to be tested for their ability to protect mice against
radiation injury. We estimated that about 3,500 random struc-
tures have been examined to date. The amino thiol derivatives
appear to be superior to any and all such random structures.

The chemical typewriter and the data. processing procedures
for the handling of structural information is being completed
with the idea of handling a million structures per year. The
possibility to manipulate large amounts of structural information
will provide the Army Medical Service with a system designed to
make investigators more effective.

A. Chemical Synthesis Program

1. Contract

The chemical synthesis program during FY 64
was operating on a $700,000 budget. There were 23 contracts
active during the year, three of which were of the nonsynthetio
type. The twenty synthesis contracts are broken down as follows:
Induitrial - 5, 25%1 academic - 11, 55%; and nonprofit research
house - 4, 20%. Three synthesis type contracts were terminated
during the year; one in each category. In addition, one non-
synthetic contract was terminated and one Industrial contract
wan started. A breakdown of the money spent on synthesis type
contracts for the year is as follows: Industrial - 65%1. academic -
151; and nonprofit research house - 20%. Eliminating the still
active but nonproducing contracts, that is, those that have been
extended in time to allow proposals to be submitted or reports to
be written, we will enter FY 65 with 12 rynthetic type contracts
and two nonsynthetic type.

The following figures are given on a projected
basis, an estimate being made for the period between the writing
of this report and the end of the fiscal year. There were about
255 compounds submitted from the contra'ct synthetic laboratories
at an average cost of about $2800 per compounds. This relatively
higher cost per compound during FY 64 compared to FY 63 is
attributed to severAl factors. One is that the full impact of
the reduction in the budget and number of contracts two years

GONFIDENTIAL
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ago is now being feltI the pipeline is now fairly empty. Another
important reason is that the chemistry is becoming more difficult
because of the increased sophistication of the compounds requested
by WRAIR. Finallyt the readily available starting materials for
compounds of interest has now been exhausted so that it is
necessary to synthesize intermediates, analogues of which were at
one time commercially available. The total number of accessioned
compounds from all sources as of the end of FY 64 is about 3,075,
During the year a total of about 445 compounds from all sources
was submitted. The total cumulative dollar obligation is approxi-
mately $4,000,000.

The major change in approach during the year has
been the decision to exploit Bunte salts and de-emphasize mercap-
tans, ]Because of encouraging results with some phosphorothioic
acids during the year, this class also Is assuming increasing
Importancet and may, before the end of FY 65 receive as much
attention as the Bunts salts. The switch in emphasis from the
meroaptana to the Bunts salts has resulted In some extremely
difficult purification problems in the important area of polyhydroxy-
alkylaminoethanethlosulfuric acids. These problems have slowed
the acquisition of compounds markodly during the year. At this
writing this situation is expected to Improve Immediately. This
Is no problem in the case of the insoluble BunLe salts. The Bunts
salts of interest are now being made through three main routes:
(1) the opening of epoxides with aminoethylthiosulfurlc acid,
sodium salt; (2) conversion of disulfides using ammonium sulfite;
and (3) the alkylation of aminoethylthio sulfuric acid using appro-
priate halides. The high activity obtained with compound 3-(2-
mercaptoethyl)propionamide prompted synthetic efforts toward
obtaining compounds with acidic or weakly basic groups attached
to the nitrogen atom of MEA through a chain of a varying number
of methylene groups. Methods have been fairly well worked out
for these synthesis when the number of methylenes is two; when
the number is greater than two, special syntheses have to be
devised. This has proved to be a. very difficult problem and is
not yet solved. This is a fine example of productivity slowing
down because of various chemical difficulties.

What appears to be significant breakthrough has
developed in the cyclohexylalkyl and phenylakyl aminoethylthio-
sulfuric acids. This has lead to a concentration of effort on
the synthesis of compounds containing rings (aryl, carboclblic,
and heterocyclic) attached to the nitrogen atom of aminoethylthio-
sulfuric acid through methylene chains of various lengths. Variations

3
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on this structure, for example, separation of the ring from the
methylene chain by means of an oxygen or sulfur atom is also
being looked at.

Interesting activity has also been observed when
the nitrogen is of the amidine type. From the work this year,
it is apparent that many interesting compounds may be available
through ethylene imine chemistry. One example is the propion-
amrde mentioned above. It is planned to exploit this area In the
coming year. The high activity of the compound 2-amino-2-
mercaptomethyl-1,3-propanediol led to much effort both for the
modification of this compound and for the introduction of this
compound as a moiety In other compounds of proven activity.
This year also saw the first concerted activity through synthe-
sized fluorinated derivatives of active or related compounds.
This effort was just beginning to be productive from the chemical
synthesis standpoint. The contractor, unfortunately, has
voluntarily withdrawn from the program. The number of fluor-
inated compounds that we have obtained is, at this time, perhaps
too small to make a definite judgement on the value of introducing
fluorine into essential agents. At the present time there are no
plans to place this work elsewhere.

Submission of chelates for testing during the year
has been slow. The area of mixed disulfides, thiosulfonates and
related compounds has continued to receive attention. Compounds
related to o-aminoethyl-dithiobenzoic acid, an unexpedtedly active
compound, have been pursued. A number of miscellaneous compounds
have been examined. There are two propane dithiol derivatives
which show interesting activity (WR 2694 and 2712).

There are now in operation two contract-supported
laboratories for the synthesis of larger amounts of promising
compounds. These two laboratories should be sufficient for the
time being to support the large animal studies and chronic feeding
tests although for some types of compounds expanded facilities
will be needed.

The no-dollar agreement which facilitates the recepit
of unpatented compounds for testing continues to be of real value
to the program and it is anticipated that increasing use will be
made of this method of obtaining compounds in the coming year.

4
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2. WRAIR Medicinal Chemistry Laboratory

A total of 22 compounds were submitted for
testing as potential antiradiation agents. Nearly all of these
compounds are new to the chemical literature.

A new procedure was developed for the prepa-
ration of mixed (unsymmetrical) disulfides containing the cyste-
amine moiety. By combining the sodium salt of 2-aminoethane-
thlosulfuric acid and a sodium mercaptide in methanol solution at
00, the by-product, sodium sulfite, precipitated from solution
immediately leaving the mixed disulfide in the methanol solution.
Yields of product were limited by the extensive disproportionation
of the mixed disulfides in alkaline solution. Six mixed disulfides
(RSSCH2 CH2 NH 2 ) were submitted for testlng as hydrochlorides.
The reaction mentioned above has been carried out successfully
using the selenium Bunte salt, 2-aminoethaneselenosulfuric acid,
to yield the selenosulfide, 1-amino-3-selena-4-thiatetradecane.

The reactions of I-amino-2-bromopropane hydro-
bromide and 2-amino-l-bromopropane hydrobromide with sodium
thlosulfate have been Investigated in collaboration with Dr. %J. W.
Low, Department of Biophysics, WRAIR. Using infra-red and
nuclear magnetic resonance spectorscopy it was found that In the
reaction of the former amino-halide with sodium thiosulfate, two
Isomeric Bunts salts are formed, i050 l-aralnopropane-2-thlosulfuric
acid and 2-amInopropane-.-thio sulfuric acid; -the latter amino-halide,
under identical conditions, yields one Bunts salt, 2-aminopropane-i-
thiosulfuric acid. Mechanisms for the two reactions have been
postulated.

The reactions of the selenium Bunte salt, 2-
amino'%thaneseleno-sulfuric acid, have been studied further. From
this compound there has been synthesized the selenium heterocyclic
compoundt 2-aminoselenazoline| seleno-cystamineI and a selenosulfide,
mentioned above. The selenocystamine has been oxidized to 2-
aminoethyl 2-aminoethaneselenolselenonate (analogous to a thlo-
sulfonate) and selenohypotaurine (2-aminoethaneseleninic acid).
Attempts to prepare selenotaurine by various methods have failed
due to the instability of the compound. Selenocystamine has been
reduced to selenocysteamIne (2-aminoethaneselenol) 0

The ring opening of ethyleneimines with thlo-
sulfate and seleno-sulfate to yield 2-aminoalkylthlosulfuric acids

WXNFIDENTIAI
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and 2-aminoalkyl-selenosulfuric acids is being investigated. A
study is underway to determine the pH dependence of these
reactions and their applicability to the preparation of potential
antiradiation drugs.

Additional work is being directed toward

synthesizing some heterocyclic alkyl aminoethanethlosulfuric acids.

B. Evaluation of the Antiradiation Action of Chemicals

1. The Mouse Program

The mouse evaluation program continues to be
the standard reference program by which chemicals are examined
for effectiveness against radiltion injury, see Figure 1. A total
of 2727 compounds have been examined to date of which 426 were
examined during the last year and 653 were examined on contracts
with the Woodward Research Corporation. The total examined
this year between the two facilities is 1089. The numbers of
compounds that fall into different categorlos of activity is shown
in Figure 2. The compounds tested for orAl: administration 1/4
and 1/8 doses, duration, dose reduction, diet, etc., represent
further testing on agents originally found to be effective. As
can be seen from the activity of new compounds i0% of the com-
pounds tested had good activity and 340 of all the compounds
tested had some activity. This group of compounds includes some
off1 .the shelf items. The percentage of activity in synthesized
compounds would have been higher if we had confined ourselves
specifically to the compounds which were selectively synthesized.

The presumptive screening test to discover new
classes of antiradiation compounds has been developed and is
working fairly satisfactorily. Pseudomonas in the test system
has given rise to some difficulties but chlorination of the water,
may solve the difficulties. This work is being conducted on con'-
tract.

Agents which were found to be effective in mice
were tested in combinations at the maximum tolerated drug levels
and also in combinations at drug levels which were ineffective if
the agents were given alone. Enhanced protection was seen in a
number of instances. The ability of MEA to detoxify 1607
previously reported was found to include the hydroxyl derivatives

6
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of MEA and also affected ether lipid soluble Bunte salts. The
pharmacologically active agent S-ethylisothiourea, WR 539, was
very effective when combined with lipid soluble derivatives.

Dose reduction factors were determined for a
number of antiradiation compounds. The lipid soluble agents are
in general not as potent as the non-lipid derivatives. One combi-
nation had a dose reduction factor of 2,

The administration of candidate antiradiation
drugs at high levels in a diet has resulted in the development of
osteolathyrism. While we do not expect to administer agents at
these high dietary levels, we feel that lathyriam represents a
problem. However, the lack of lathyrogenic activity in the simple
alkyl derivatives is another point in VFafor of the single alkyl
derivatives.

2. B~acterial Testing Program

Bacterial testing was converted entirely to a
contract operation during the past year. As a result of diffi-
culties attendant with the switch-over (failure to deliver necessary
equipment), there is no specific progress to report in spite of the
fact that bacterial testing and rating of compounds with respect
to their protective factor has been in the past an important part
of this program. Bacterial testing is now functioning again at
approximately 3,000 agents per year. Automatic data processing
procedures have been initiated which we hope will reduce the
time lag between test data and results.

3. Large Animal Testing

The Large Animal Testing action has extended
work to include monkeys as well as dogs. In addition, chronic
clinical administration of agents has been initiated on monkeys on
contract. An appreciable part of the Ldrge Animal Testing
action has been devoted to the toxicity of candidate antiradiation
agents including examination of a series of structures for their
ability to produce ganglionic blockade.

7
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C. Pharmacology of Antiradiation Chemicals

1. Animals

The pharmacologic side effects of candidate
antiradiation chemicals continues to be one of the major
stumbling blocks in the development of a candidate antiradiation
agent for m.an. As previously reported, we do not arny longer
have difficulty with convulsant or histamine release of candi-
date agents. A special series of tests were established within
the past year to evaluate In vitro cardiac toxicity, beta-adrenergic
blockade, peripheral vasoconstriction, neuro-muscular blockade and
parasympathetic activity. These tests have been effective in
providing us with information on agents lacking the adverse
pharmacologic side effects of 1607.

2. Man

A number of agents have been furnished to a
contractor for evaluation of the ability to depress In vitro serum
rhb.matoic factor. These studies will be carried out in vivo as
soon as clearance is available. Agents have also been examined
for their ability to protect against nitrogen mustard lethality.
The water soluble agents appear to be highly effective against
nitrogen mustard. The best agent is WR 2347. This agent may
well have potential clinical utility in nitrogen mustard therapy and
therefore may well provide us with pharmacologic Information.

II. Detailed Reports

A. Structure vs Function (also see Section M)

The lipid soluble derivatives reported last year have
been extended. The most promising agents are reported on Figure
3. This chart contains the first indication that it is possible to
use rings in tlze development of effective antiradiation compounds.
WR 2691 has the advantage that it is effective at relatively low
drug levels. Figure 4 contains a report supplementing last year's
intensive report on the hydroxyl derivatives. These compounds
are becoming Increaslhgly difficult to make. WR 2753 represents
the most promising agent to be added to the hydroxyl series.
Figure 5 represents a summary of the amino alkyl amino series
which were previously considered to have limited potential usefulness.

8
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This series was extended by converting the mercaptans tb thlo-
phosphates with an attendant marked improvement in activity.
This series has not been examined for histamine release but the
zwitterionic nature of the compounds should mean that histamine
release will be less than with the corresponding thiols. In this
series we have one comparison with a corresponding Bunts
derivative; the Bunte is not active in spite of the fact that
both the thlol and thiophosphate are active.

Figures 6 thru 9 constitute a detailed review of amino alkyl
amino ethyl mercaptans. Although there is consistent activity
in this class of agents there is no compound as a mercaptan
which appears promlsting enough to merit further development. As
can be seen by inspection of the WR numbers, most of the com-
pounds reported here were developed early in the program. On
Figure 6 WR 2220 and related structures represented an attempt
to develop agents effective at low drug levels. There was some
activity with this compound so that the thiosulfate might be more
auspicious. These long chain compounds cannot be tested for
anticipated cardlotoxicity since the present screen can handle only
thlosulfates. There is some activity in corresponding hydroxyl
group\ substitutions corresponding to favorable substitutions in
the single hydroxyl series on the terminal nitrogen but the
activity of 1079 !s less than 729. For example p WR 1751 in
Figure 6 is active but 2416 In Figure 7 in lacking in activity.
These hydroxyl derivatives were made to see if the histamine
release properties of these siamines can be altered. Figure 8
summarizos an attempt made over the last two years to develop
bis agents. because of an early finding that bls compounds are
effective at lower millimolar levels then corresponding non-bis
compounds. The activity of the compounds on Figure 8 exceeds
the activity in the corresponding amino alkyl thiols shown on
Figure 5 where x-3 thru 6. These compounds, therefore,
constitute candidates for development as corresponding thio-
sulfates or thiophosphateso Figure 9 represents an attempt to
combine the bis and hydroxyl series with the expectation of
reducing histamine release. This series designed originally to
develop WR 342,. one of the best agents in 1960, has been relatively
unsuccessful.

Figures 10 thru 18 represeet A detailed review of substi-
tutions on the carbon chains between the nitrogen and the sulfur,
The most promising compound in this series Is WR 2389 on Figure

9
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11. On Figure 10 WR 621 was one of the best ten compounds
in 1960. As can be seen from a comparison of the indices, this
compound no longer has the same interest, since the rest of
the program has been relatively successful. These substitutions
were originally made in order to develop compounds having asym-
metric centers with the expection that optical resolution would
result in compounds having an improved therapeutic rattoý. In
Figure 11, WR 2389 is not effective at drug levels lower than
500 mg/kg but it does offer protection at the two top tolerated
drug levels. This compound represents the only structure which
retains activity at interesting levels when a substitution Is on
the carbon chain between the nitrogen and the sulfur. It has
the disadvantage of requiring relatively large amounts for
protection but attempts are being made to modify it in order
to see if a greater efficiency can be obtained. All the compounds
in Figure 12 contain double substitutions on the carbon carrying
the amine. WR 2649 has definitely Interesting activity and since
it is an amino Bunte derivative presumably could be modified by
the addition of the lipid soluble group to givo, oven more Interesting
compounds. The carbon to which the nitrogen is attached is
quaternary, so that ganglionic blockade might be expected if water
solubilizing groups were used; but should not be a prob'em if lipid
soluble groups were used. In this series it can be seen from a
comparison of 2648 and 2579 that the Bunte is again superior tO
the mercaptan. In both cases the cycle pentane derivative is
very much sperlor to the cycle hexane.

Figures 13 thru 17 represent a review of amino
thiols having substitutions on the carbon carrying the mercaptan.
In Figure 13 WR 166 having an index of 4.0 was on the best 20
list in 1960. Because it has an asymmetric carbon, the compound
was resolved into the d and 1 isomers. The I isomer had an
approximate LD 5 0 appreciably greater than the d form but had
no greater ability to protect against radiation injury. It is
conceivable, therefore, that the I isomer may have a greater
margin of safety. These compounds have not been converted to
the corresponding thiosulfate. Resolution of these compounds
was difficult. We had previously made an intensive effort to
develop alkyl variations on the nitrogen of this series but without
success. We therefore feel after this experience that this group
of compounds is not suitable for further development In spite of
the fact that there is an appreciable difference in the approxi-
mate LD 5 0 of the two optical isomers. Figure 14 lists compounds

10
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having poly functional groups on the carbon carrying the sulfur.

¶PR 2623 is also related to one of the unithiol series developed
by Tank, although all of his derivatives had substitutions con-
taining alkyl sulfonic groups on the nitrogen. Neither Tank's
compounds nor these examples were effective against radiation
injury. WR 2622 has an unexpected toxicity. Figure 15
represents an attempt to combine the hydroxyl series of com-
pounds with derivatives having a methyl group on the carbon
carrying the sulfur function. WR 2516 is the parent compound
in this series. It is not as effective as the MEA Bunts. WR
2277 is an analogue of a compound in the hydroxyl series which
has an index of 4.2. WR 2557 is an analogue of 1901 having an
index of 3.8. It has the advantage that it goes at .4 milli-
moles per kilogram as compared to .7 for 1901. WR .2455 is an
analogue of 843 and has approximately the same index, WR
2703 Is an analogue of 1898 and has essentially the same
characteristics.

In Filgure 16, WR 2226 Il an analogue of 728 but
does not offer Rny protection in spite of the good protection
obtained with 728. The tolerated level for .9 mM/kg as
compared to .7 mM/kg for 728, The other compounds do not
exceed In effectivenels analogous MEA derivatives where
comparisons are possible.

Figure 17 contains a summary of all compounds
having double substitutions on the carbon.- carrying the sulfur
function. In general we do not have the analogous thlosulfates.
WR 1553 has essentigIly Identical Information as that shown for
339 on Figure 11. 1987 may be compared to 2648 in Figure 12.
It is tolerated at considerably lowor levels than 2648. Other
exact comparisons are not possible since IL is obvious from
Figure 12 that the thlosulfates are superior to the corres-
ponding mercaptans. We do not have available thiosulfates
corre~pondtng to the mercaptan shown on Figure 17. Figure
18 contains compounds which have substitutions on both carbons
between the nitrogen and the sulfur. In general it can be seen
that these compounds are not active , WR 2872 and 2871 were
made with the hope that these compounds would offer protection
at low drug levels without producing side effects associated with
chelation. The compounds were administered at drug levels com-
parable to 1607 but did not offer protection.

11
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On Figure 19 a series of amidine derivatives is

reviewed. As can be seen from the chart there is consistent
activity in this series with good protection at low drug levels
with 2743. It is interesting that the phenbutyl side chain is
activet but 'the decyl side chain is not. This series of com-
pounds represents a different nitrogen function and therefore
merits exploitation. Figure 20 represonts amidine derivatives
in which there is also a substitution on the carbon carrying the
sulfur function. There are three compounds for direct compari-
son with Figure 19. WR 1552 is comparable to 1551 except that
it exhibits better protection. WR 2187 is comparable to 1756
but does not offer any protection In spite of the fact that it
is administered at a higher dose. The same may be said about
2050 as compared to 1868. We therefore feel on the basis of
this present experience that methyl groups on the carbon
carrying the sulfur function do not represent an auspicious
series for further development.

In Figure 21 a series of hydroxyl amines are
reported which demonstrate good activity. In view of the
prominence given to the AET series of drugs, this class is
indeed an interesting one since the hydroxyl amino guanadine
function should not exhibit less ganglionic blockade than the
corresponding alkyl derivatives. Attempts to prepare WR 1988
in larger quantity have met with difficulties. We anticipate
Lhat the pharmacology of these agents should be comparable to
the AET series. We are not at the present time exploiting
this series further in spite of its demonstrated activity In
order to develop more variations in the specific are,.s selected
for emphasis.

On Figure 22 is reported a series of heterocyles
which demonstrate Interesting protective activity. These com-
pounds had remarkable differences between convulsant and
depressant properties, for example, 1989 compared to 1990.
WR 2217 demonstrated some protective activity at levels far-
removed from the approximate LD 5 0 .5 WR 2217 did produce
delayed liver and renal damage but this damage might be elimi-
nated through changes in the substitutions on the nitrogen. This
promising series of compounds is not being developed further at
the present time. Figure 23 represents a review of organo
metalic chelates. The first three compounds are characteristic
by containing 4 ligands and three metal i0onse The remarkable

12
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thing about this series is that they offer protection at .09 or
less mM/kg. The nickel compounds produced depression. The
second group of compounds contains 6 ligai4s and 3 metal ions.
These compounds offer protection at .02 mM/kg which is 1/100th
of the level required for activity with MEA. The third group of
compounds also offer protection at levels lower than would be
anticipated if MEA alone were present. While heavy metals
always present problems of toxicity, the protective activity of
these compounds is such that combination with other metals
using the most effective thiols or combinations with other un-
soluble salts might give rise to long term protection,

B. Oral Absorption in Mice

Oral administration of candidate antiradiation agents
in mice is summarized in Figures 24 thru 27. Some protective
activity is obtained with n-nonyl amino ethyl mercaptan if the
compound is administered at 10 times the IntraperLtoneal dose.
This compound is a potent convulsant and is not seiftmble for
administration .to higher animals. The same evidence suggestive
of poor absorption is also shown by 2576. WR 2650 offers good
protection at levels comparable to those used in intraperitoneal
injection. This sulfonic acid group is not metabolized but will
favor excretion of the agent. On the other hand conversion to
sulfonamide may wall lead to an auspicious series, WR 848 offers
activity orally at levels comparable to the intraperitoneal dose.
On Figure 25 hydroxyl derivatives are reviewed. In general it
can be seen that these compounds offer some activity when
administered by mouth although the dose levels are so high as
to offer some question as to how easily this series may be
extended to larger animals. On the other hand, chronic adminis-
tration may offer some build-up of the agents. The best agent
in this series is 2496 which has been ordered in large quantity
from the preparations laboratory,

Figure 26 contains a review on the effectiveness
of thiophosphate derivatives in protecting against radiation injury
when given by mouth. With the exception of the lipid soluble
2294 all of the thiophosphate derivatives are effective. The
aminoalkylamino derivatveso appear to be the best absorbed and
last for the longer period of time. This class of agents is
receiving further development.

13
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On Figure 27 there is a similar review for Bunts

salt derivatives. It should be pointed out however that this

series of compounds emphasizes the lipid soluble aeries in which

there is essentially no oral protection. A direct comparison may

be made, however, between 361 and the thiophosphate 638. Both
of these chemicals are effective although 638 appears to be

better absorbed. The same may be said in a comparison between

1488 and 1490.

We feel that the development of heterocycles insulated

from the nitrogen of MEA or MEA Bunte may well provide com-
pounds which are effective by mouth. We are therefore attempting
to exploit this series with the expectation that we will be able to
develop compounds effective at low millimolar levels when adminis-
tered orally.

C. Combinations

On Figure 28 and 29 combinatlunM of carmdidaLe ainti-
radiation compounds with mercaptoethylamine are reviewed. vThen
combined with a lipid soluble derlative, 2690, there Is no enhanced
protection and in fact the protection activity of 2690 is essen-
tially eliminated by the small amount of ME.A. MEA does combine
well with the water soluble thiols as can be seen by Inspection of
the results with 2694, 2347, 2846, and 2824. In terms of ability
to protect against radiation, combinations with the alkyl isothio-
ureas, 334 and 539, are superior. The most effective combination
is the combination with 539 (Figure 29). Combination with the
phenbutyl derivative, 2691, resulted in very little increased pro-
tection in spite of the fact that 2691 was' 'adribnistered a*t' a level

,in the- bombination four times the level when given alone. The
combination with the amino alkyl amino derivatives (1755) in which
the carbon chain was long did not result in any increased pro-
tection over that provided by MEA alone. On Figure 30 the
ability of MEA to detoxify 1607 Is reviewed in detail. The LDs0
for 1607 when given alone is approximately 10 mg/kg. Almost all
animals die at a dose level of 15 mg/kg. As can be seen by the
combination study 25 mg/kg of MEA results in all animals receiving
1607 surviving. The mechanism of this survival is uncertain. We
feel that the compound acts by antagonizing the central depressant
activity of 1607 probably by the formation of an unsymmetrical
disulfide. Fur ther combinations with 1607 are reviewed in
Figures 31 and 32. Most of these studies were done using 1607

14
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at the Ineffective dose of 2.5 mg/kg or the moderately effective
dose of 5 mg/kg. Combination with the lipid soluble derivatives
2691, 1818 and 2754 resulted In additive protective action.
Excellent protection was obtained at 1607 if 1607 is combined
with the alkyl isothiourea 539. We feel that this combination
works by virtue of a pharmacologic mechanism. Combination
with water soluble derivatives 215, 361, 2389 and 2347 resulted
In no enhanced protection. The only activity which is observed
is that which might be anticipated from the water soluble thiol
alone. WR2347 does detoxify 1607 as can be seen from the data
on the bottom of Figure 31. The phenomena observed with MEA
and 1607 Is therefore also observable with other water soluble
thiols.

On Figure 32 a miscellaneous combination is presented
showing that paraminopropriophenone augments the protective
action of the 2-octyl Bunte° This compound is a convulsant and
is not suitable for administratlon to larger animals, but the
nature of this combination is essentially the same as that
reported on Figure 31 for 1607 In combination with 539, namely
anoxia Is superimposed upon the protection offered by the Dunte
derivative and does result In good protective action.

In Figure 33 combinations with s-ethylisothtourea
are reviewed. This compound is a potent vasopressor agent but
combines well to offer rodent protection with almost any anti-
radiation compound. Inspection of the amount of protection
offered by the individual agents alone Indicates that there is a
relatively smail amount of protection. Combination with both
water Insoluble and water soluble thiols results in good pro-
tection. The pharmacology of these combinations in large
animals is reviewed in Section J.

D. Dose R•eduction Studies

Dose reduction studies on a number of antiradiation
agents are summarized in Figures 34, 35 and 36. The conditions
under which the dose reduction studies were conducted are re-
viewed In Figure 34. All treated animals were jointly housed
with controls under the standardized conditions employed In the
rest of the rodent test program. In Figure 35 dose reduction

15
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factors of the lipid soluble Dunte derivatives are summarized.
The dose reduction factors of the newly discovered derivatives
2754, 2491 and 2926 are greater than those of members of this
series discovered earlier. This improvement in the dose reduction
factor Is a phenomenon we had not anticipated when we embarked
on the development of this lipid soluble series typified by 1607
and gives rise to the hope that improved protection may b6e
obtained even with the lipid soluble compounds. The dose reu&
duction factors of these derivatives is now on the same order
of magnitude as that obtained using MEA. On Figure 36 dose
reduction factors for water soluble derivatives are reviewed.
In general it can be seen that these compounds tend to have a
slightly higher value than the lipid soluble compounds. The dose
reduction factor for 2389 is greater than the factor for 2347.
In the development of compounds for man these two compounds
demonstrate the difference between the dose reduction factor
and the index of interest elaborated for the discovery of
interesting agents. W'R 2389 has an index of 4-.9 and offers fto.
protection below the top tolerated dose. The data is reviewed
In Figure 11 of this year's report. WR 2347 has an index of
13 and is reviewed on Figure 8 of last year's progress report.
WR 2347 is therefore a compound exhibiting considerably greater
safety than 2389. WR 2347 can be administered to dogs in
amounts necessary to achieve protection (250 mg/kg) whereas
2389 is not tolerated at the level necessary to protect mice.
See Figures 42 and 43. These findings demonstrate the limited
value of dose reduction factors as compared to the index in
developing an antiradiation agent for man.

The combination of 539 with MEA results in a dose
reduction factor of two. We feel that if these combination
studies were pushed it might be possible to obtain dose reduction
factors in excess of two comparable to the dose reduction
factors In dogs and reported in Section K. The last line on
Figure 36 referring to the instability of the compounds refers
our guess that the water soluble alcohol derivatives may ring
close to give products which are not effective in protecting
against radiation injury. Results with these combinations are
therefore not reportable.

E. Ganglionic Blockade

The Large Animal Testing Section has initiated
screening of candidate agents for ganglionic blocking activity -
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utilizing the cat superior cervical ganglion-nictitanis preparation
as a teat system. Ganglionic blocking activity may contribute
to the hypotensive action of some protective agents. The
structural modifications of existing compounds required to reduce
or eliminate this side effect have been characterized. The
results of evaluation are tabulated in Figures 37 thru 40.
Quaternary nitrogen compounds and guanidines (e.g. AST) are
well known for their blocking antion, The group of agents
examined in these studies are secondary and tertiary amines.
Dimethyl or trimethyl substitution on the carbon in the alpha
position resulted in potent ganglionic blocking activity. The
addition of any larger substituents In the case of the tertiary
carbon almost completely abolished blocking activityp while in
the case of the quaternary carbon in the alpha position, in-
creasing the size of the cationic head greatly reduced but did
not abolish action., The effect of main chain length and consti-
hution on ganglionic blocking activity is currently under study.
These results are in general agreemmnt with t}ukie of Mizzonl
who studied the structure activity relationships of certain trim-
dialkylamInoethyl amines in 1954.

F. Protection Against HN2

A selected group of radloprotective thiols have been
tested for protective action against lethal doses of nitrogen
mustard (10 mg/kg mustargen) in mice. Chemicals were Injected
i.p. with doses known to provide protection against radiation death.
Time schedules, concentrations of solutions, vehicle, pH, etc,
were the same as those used In antiradiation studies.

The results are shown in Figure 41 and indicate that
the water soluble thiols offer good protection against nitrogen
mustard lethality. LAEA Is reported in the literature as having
poor protective effect; we ýre able to confirm that it does have
poor activity. The alcohol derivatives offer good protection.
The lipid soluble derivatives are not effoctive. Protection against
nitrogen mustard is considered to be an Important part of the
Antiradiation Drug Development Program. Nitrogen mustard
therapy is used in the treatment of malignancy so that protection
of normal tissues using antiradiation agents may well benefit
patients receiving mustards. The administration of these drugs
to such patients will provide us with much needed Information on
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the pharmacology of these agents in man. Such admfnistration
can take place only after preliminary animal pharmacology is
established and after the demonstration (such as reported in
Figure 41) that these chemicals will be useful in protecting
against nitrogen mustard lethality.

G. Large Animal Testing

1. Dogs

Candidate antiradiation agents are selected
for study in dogs or monkeys, if they have an index Iii the r.ouse
Indicating that protection can be achieved with less than the
maximum tolerated dose. As a general rule the maximum tolerated
dose in the dogs it approximately 1/4 of the dose tolerated in mice
although there are instances when the dog tolerates as much as
the mouse, Agents are also selected for large animal evaluation
if they constitute a new chemical series in need of characteriza-
tion. To date we have not yet found agonte which exhibit
protective action in dogs or monkeys when administered at levels
which are ineffective in protecting mice against radiation injury.
We therefore eliminate some agents for radiation testing if they
appear to be poorly tolerated in dogs or monkeys.

Original problems attended with dog protection
were convulsions, histamine release, hypotension, cardiac toxicity
and emests. The original agents in dogs produced convulsive
activity, histamine release, hypotension or hypertension and myo-
cardial toxicity. The compounds still produce emesss. Accordingly,
a special screen for central emetic activity has been initiated.
This screen involves the direct injection of candidate chemicals
into the lateral ventrical of the brain. As little as 2 mg/kg of
MEA introduced in this manner produces emesis. We, therefore,
expect to initiate a structure versus activity emetic test in order
to see if structural modification can be used to eliminate emetic
activity.

The results of drug toxicity studies conducted
in unanaesthetized dogs are tabulated in Figures 42 and 43.
Dominant clinical observations are indicated as well as the acute
mortality. In all cases the compounds vere administered slowly
over a 4 to 5 minute interval to maximize tolerance. Pharmacologic
studies in anaesthetized dogs were also performed to characterize
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the effects of the agents on arterial and venous pressure,
electrocardiogram, and breathing pattern. A 4-channel Sanborn
physiologic recording system was utilized for these measurementso
Special studiee were initiated as Indicated, for example, blood
oxygen saturation, blood histamine levels, etc. Gross examination
of the major organs was performed in most cases following com-
pletion of the experiments. Dogs surviving the acute adminis-
tration of an agent. were observed for a least one week.

Irradiations were performed at the National
Institutes of Health utilizing the 2.5 Mev. Van der Graaf
accelerator operated as an x-ray generator with a gold target.
F~diation doses are measured at the midline In air at a distance
of 2 moters from the target In the case of dogs, and 1.5 meters
in the case of monkeys. Dose rates of approximately 75r/mrn
and 150 r/min respectively are obtained. Animals are always
irradiated in pairs in a two compartment restraining cage with-
uiat ana-rchesiap ox drug tLreated and one untreated control
animal per palr. Pre-and post-irradiation clinical observations
and routine hematologic examinations are performed at frequent
intervals.

The results of radiation protection studies in
the dog and monkey are shown in Figures 44 and 47,.

WR 638 in tolerated at a slightly higher milli-
molar dose than MEA itself. This compound is capable of
producing all of the clinical symptomatology of MEA, but the
signs are delayed in onset and prolonged. The protective activity
is similarly prolonged, Good protection It obtained in the dog at
least as long as 60 minutts following administration before the
onset of hypotension which may be either abrupt or gradual.

WR 1616 Is tolerated in the dog at about the
same doses as the other N-substituted alcohols. Good protection
has been observed in the dog at high dose levels. It possesses
ganglionic blocking activity even at sub-protective levels.

WR 2347 provides excellent protection in the dog
at maximally tolerated doses, At least 15 minutes is required for
full protective activity to be manifested. It lacks the large
therapeutic index observed in the mouse, Preliminary studies in-
dicate some protective activity in the monkey as well. Hypotensive
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activity is present in productive doses, but appears not to be
related to endogenous histamine release. This compound in-
duces severe, prolonged emesis in dog.

WR2578 Induces hypotension, emesis, depression
and convulsions which are delayed in onset and prolonged in
duration. Post-mortum findings are suggestive of endogenous
histamine release. Good protective activity is observed In the
dog at 30 minutes post injection. The thlophosphate Id much
better tolerated than the corresponding thiol.

WR 2754 exhibits no evidence of protective
activity In the dog at 30 mg/kg. Higher drug doses induce
severe convulsant action. A great disparity exists between the
protective dose for the mouse and the maximum non-convulsant
do~se in the dog.

2. Monkeys

The toxicity studies In monkeys are summarized
in Figure 48. It can be seen that monkeys 'tolerate antiradiation
drugs at least as well as dogs; in fact it is our impression that
they generally tolerate, the drugs better. Ganglionic blockade
which is a predominant feature in the dog appears less obvious.
In the monkey both a lipid soluble agent such as 1607 and a water
soluble agent such as 2347 is well tolerated. As might be ex-
pected, monkeys are also much less prone to emesise

Radiation studies in the monkeys are shown in
Figure 49. The results of exposure of untreated animals is on
the bottom of the table and as part of the regular runs. As
can be seen from inspection of the data, animals survive 1000
roentgens. iadiation exposures for drug protection are now being
conducted at 1200 roentgens. There is some variability of survival
of control animals. We believe this variability to be the result
of differences in radiation dosimetry.

Protection with 2347 was achieved although
since many controlled animals survived 800 roentgens, the pro-
tection is not significant. There were two runs made using
paraaminopropriophenone, parahydroxydiphenyl, MEA and cysteine.
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In the first run involving an exposure of 1000 roentgen., five
out of six control animals survived so that the survival in the
treated animals is not significant. In the second run at 1200
roentgens all control animals died while 6 out of 10 treated
animals survived. This study constitutes the first data of which
we are aware indicating protection of monkeys under moderately
well controlled conditions.

Summary and Conclusions'

Progress continues to be made in the development of a
chemical agent to protect man against radiation injury. The
toxicity associated with the lipid soluble derivatives has been
reduced. At the same time there has been an increase in their
dose reduction factors. The water soluble class of antiradiation
agents has been expanded to Include two new functional groups
offering good protectiong thereby increasing the flexibility of the
program. Long term studies on selective agents have been
Initiated In preparation for studies in man.
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SUMMARY OF MOUSE TESTING AT WRAIR

Total number of new agents tested 426

Agents tested by oral administration 75

Agents tested at 1/4 and L/8 of maximum tolerated
dose 14

Agents tested for duration uf auLlon 27

Agents tested for dose reduction 20

Agents tested in combination 28

Special uses (including germ free) 7

Long term administration in diat 10

Protection against nitrogen mustard 12

TOTAL (not including repeaLs, toxicity, etc.) 619

Figure 1
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RESULTS ON NEW COMPOUNDS TESTED AT WRAIR

No. of

Compounds %

1. Good Protection vs LK (over 45% survival) 42 10

2. Fair Protection vs LR (26-44% survival) 25 6

3. Some Protection vs LR (less than 26%) 77 18

4. No protpirtinn va LR 282 66

TOTALS 426 100

Figure 2
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RNHCH 2CH2 SH

Approx
LD Tested %

R WIt No mmI/Ki 50 Dose Survival Index

CH3OH

-C- C-CH2-CH2 -CH3  2465 0.26 120 50 0 0

CH3

Oil

-CH2 •H-CH 2 -CH2 -CH2 -OH 2664 3.35 800+ 600 87 2.5
300 53 4.1

OH OH
-CH2 -CH-tH-CH 2-OH 2846 8.3 1675 1500 60 1.8

4.2 750 33 3.0

-CH2 CH-CF2-CF 3  2922 0.8 275 200 27 1.7

H20H CH3
-CH - Cm-C113  2816 0.55 225 90 0 0

CH2 0H

-CH-C 3H7n 2863 0.61 125 100 0 0

CH2 OH

-CH-C 4 HHn 2854 0.28 .50 50 0 0

"CH2 1O

-CH-C 6H1 3 n 2855 0.12 75 25 0 0

OH

,CH2 ,CH'CH 2-O '1)O-CH3 2739 0.23 ISO 60 0 0

CH20H

=-CH 2753 3.97 1400 600 100 4.7
CH20H 300 30 7.5

Figure 4
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R NH
N-C CH2S2O3H CONFIDENTIAL

Approx Tested

R (R' I H) WR No mM/Kg LDso Dose % Surv Index

H 1551 0.18 60 30 Sig 2.0

-CH3  1757 0.41 100 75 40 i.8

-C;H5 1758 0.50 190 100 60 3.0

-(CH 2 ) 2 CH3  2708 0.4 150 90 27 2.1

-CH( CH3 ) 2  2848 0.5 150 100 0 0

- (CH2) 3C0 3  2726 0,2 75 50 27 1.9
25 7 3.2

"-CH2 CH(CH3 ) 2  2727 0,4 175 100 53 "2.7

-nC 5 H1 1  2049 0.21 85 50 33 2.2

-(CH 2 ) 8 CH3  2706 '0,008 4 2.5 0 0

-(CH 2 ) 9 C13  2608 0.006 3.5 2 0 0

- C112 -ýD 1756 0,10 85 25 Sig 3.4

""(CH2)20 1867 0,07 35 20 45 2.0

-(CH 2 )3 2707 0.1 30 12.5 0 0

-(CH 2 ) 4 -•Q 2743 0.07 35 20 33, 2.3
10 47 5.1

R= R'

-CH3  1868 0.45 140 90 Sig 1.7

2185 0.42 125 100 0 0

Figure 19
.40
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NH

RNH-C-CHSSO3 H
-I

R RW WR No. mM/Kg Approx LD5 0  Tested Z Survival Index

H -CH3  1552 0.54 160 100 60 2.5

""CH2 "CH3  2187 0.18 110 50 0 0

.÷CH3-, CHt3  .'iH3  20.50 0. 47 160 10000

H 2186 0.16 45 40 0 0

-(CH2) -CH. 2Q46 0.04 20 12.5 0 0

-(Cc2)l3C .cH3  2947 0.4 125 100 0 0

NH NH

H2NC-CHSCI \
CH3 NH2

1870 2.53 425 375 0 0

41
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H2NO(CH2)xSC 

NH

WR No. mM/Kg Approx LDUo Tested % Survival Index

x

2 1550 1.85 450 250 85 3.3

3 1988 1. .. 500 200 33 3.2
0.67 100 7 5.3

4 2248 2.75 600 450 7 1.4

5 2249 2.26 450 400 7 1.1

6 2343 0.26 125 50 0 0

Figure 2i.
42
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WR mM/Kg Approx Tested % Surv. Index
No. LD50  Dose

H) 1989 6.6 800 800 83 1.8

H 0 ,HCI 750 73 1.8
375 33 2.8

Depressant

1H 990 0.3 75 40 0 0H N3H

HCI

Convu lvant

H3 C H 2217 0.3 700 50 7 15

I13 C Q . HCI

Convulsant-
Depressant

C2H5COON: H

1OI 2215 0.4 700 100 0 0
C2 H5 COON,,

Depressant

C2 H5 COOq-- H
2 CH2 I 2212 0.6 275 L50 0 0

C2 H5 COO ýv

Convulsant-
Depressant

Figure 22
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GONFIDENTIA. -COMBINATIONS WITH 347

H2NCH2 CH2 SH

Individual Agents Combined
Structure WR No Mg/Kg % Prot ?RgIKg % Prot

H2 NCH2 CH2 SH 347 75 20

CH2 CH3  2690 50 40

CH3 CH2CCH2NHCH 2 CH2 S2 O3 H

CH2 CH3

347 75 20
HSCH2 /INH2  50

C 0 2694 50 10
HSCH 2 / COH

347 75 20
YlI Nil 67

CH2 -CCH?- S- C-NH2  
30

347 75 10
OH on - 50
C , 2347 300 0

H10-CH - CH-NHCH2CH2SH

347 75 20
9H OH 60

12846 375 20
HOCH 2 CH CHCH 2 NHCH 2CII 2 SH

347 75 10
100

H2 N(CH2 )6 NHCH 2 CH2 SPO 3 H2  2824 200 60

49 Figure 28
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LJONFIDENTIAL COMBINATIONS WITH 347

H2NCH 2 CH2 SH

Individual Agents Comhined

".1. C ,•& "• 7 I0 75
Q " (269110 3 4050

S(CH 2 )4 NHCH 2CH2 S2 03 H 2691 10 30 40

H

347 75 20 4S40

HS 1137 200 0

347 75 30
"H2 N(NH2 ) 1 1NHCH 2CH2SH 30

1755 39 0

347 75 20
-NH 100

CH3 .CH2 -8-C. *HBr 539 15 0
"NH2

Figure 29
"50
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CONFIDENTIAL Toxicity R 1607

10-d MIortality

15 32._

10 7,

0 t40

ToxicLtv of WR-1607 +,.. ... ,

WK/Sg Injection Tium 1%/Kg

1607 prior to KEA MCA 1O-d Martality

15 min

150 
0/5

75 
0/5

50 0/5
25 0115

115mn50 015

725 0/5
ý5o o/5

15 mn 2 2/5

con~trol 250 2/5

30 mi n 0/5

60 min IS5 0/5
90 min 2/4

CONFIDENTIAL ,1 Figure 30



GONFIDENTIAL COMBINATIONS WITH 1607

CH3( CH2 )9 NHCH 2CH2 S2 03 H

Individual Agents Combined

Structure WR No Ms/Kg 7% Prot MR/Kg % Prot

CH3 (CH2 ) 9 NHCH 2 CH2 S 20 3 H 1607 2.5 0 71

,'- ( CH2) 4 NHCH2 CH2S203H 2691 10 78

1607 2.5 10
NH 40

H2 NCH 2 CH2 t;H2 S-C.NH2 215 50 30

1607 2.5 10
NH 80

CH3 CH2 -8-C-NH 2  539 5 0

1607 2.5 10
10

H2NCH 2 CH2S20 3 H 361 100 0

1607 2.5 0
60

CH3 (CH2 )8NHCH 2 CH2S203H 1818 2.5 20

1607 5 40
CH20H 20

HSCH2 ý-NH2  
2389 250 10

CH2 0H

1607 5 90 50
9H 9H 

10
CH2  CH2  2347 300 0 300

I I

HOCH - CH-NHCH2 CH2SH

Figure 31 52
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CONFIDENTIAL COMBINATIONS WITH 1607

CH3 ( CH2 ) 9NHCH 2 CH2 S 20 3 H

Individual Agents Combined

SLtuctut'ea WR No Mg!Kg % Prot MR/KRI % Prot

CH3 (CH2 )gNHCH2 CH2S 2 03 H 1607 2.5 0

S(CH 2 )4 NHCH 2 CH2 S2 03 H 2754 50 40

MISCELLANEOUS COMBINATION

CH3

CH3 (CH2 ) 5 RH-NHCH 2 CHI2S 20 3H 1.606 25 30
p-~90

02  302 25 20H2N ý:) r 2H5

Figure 32

53
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£PI1NFIDENTAf MBINATIONS WITH 539

CH3 CH2SCNH
NH2

Individual Agents Combined

Structkres WR No Mg/Kg 7, Prnt Mg/Kg % Prot

CH3 CH2 -S-C/N 539 20 0
NH2  2694 50 10 90

HSCH2 \ NH2

HSCH2  C OH

539 3 0 80

CH3 (CH2 )9 NHcH 2 CH2 S 20 3 H lbO7 2.5 10

539 25 09H 9H 80

CH2  CH2  2347 150 0

HOCH - CH-NHCH 2 CH2 SH

539 15 0 1.00

2347 300 20

CH2 0H 539 i5 0 80
HS-CH2 C-NH2  2389 125 0

CH2 0H

Figure 33 54
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TABLE OF EXPOSURE CONDITIONS FOR DOSE REDUCTION STUDIES

Control Points _ _

X wx

550r 600r 825r 1000?

600 650 925 1100

650 700 1025 1200

700 750 1125 1300

750 800 1225 1400

850 1500

900 1600

950 1700

1000 1ROO

Rate of Rad: 25-50r/min. 300KV 21om Cu x-ray

100r/min. Co6 0

Animals/point 10-20 depending on drug availability

LD5 0 / 3 0  X a 58Or
= 750r

Drug Administration: Acute IP under conditions identical to inital test,
at the maximum drug level tolerated.

Figure 34
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SUMMARY OF DOSE REDUCTION FACTORS

RNHCH2 CH2 S2 03 H

R- WR No DRF

CH3 ( CH2 ) 4 CH- 1606 1.5

CH 3

CH3( CH2 ) 5CH- 2709 1.5

CH3

CH3 (CH2 ) 5 CH- 2926 1.8

C2 H5

CH3 (CH2 ) 9- 1607D 1.4

(CH2)4. 2754/ 1.85

0~4CH2  4

CH2)4" 2941 1,80

(Ct'2)3" 2942 1.4

Figure 35

56
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SUMMARY OF DOSE REDUCrION FACTORS

COMPOUND WR No DRF

HOCH 2CH2 NHCH2 CH2 SH 698-E 1.6

CH3%HCH 2 NHCH 2 CH2 SH 727 1.52

OH

(HOCH 2 ) 2 CHNHCH 2 CH2 SH 2753 1.7

OH,oH2

H2 N C CH2SH 2389-B 1.87

OH

HOCH 2CH CH2 NHCH 2 CH2 SH 2347-C 1.53

OH Ole2
CH

If 2N ( CII Z) 2N I I( CI 1 2 2S L'O3 11 2578-A 1.a.6

CH3 CH2 SC/N 539 1.6
"\NH2

//NH
CH3CH2SC\ NH2  539

+ 2.0

H2 NCH2 CH2 SH 3471

Five additional DRF's were determined but the stability of the
chemical is questioned.

Figure 36
57
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OONFIDENTIAL
PROTECTION AGAINST NITROGEN MUSTARD LETHALITY

(All Animals Rhceived 1OMg/Kg Nitrogen Mustard IP)

WR No Compound MR/Ka % Surv

347 H2 NCH2 CH2 SH 150 O

hNH
298 H2 NCH2 CH2 SC 150 80\ NH2

CH20H

2389 H2NCCH 2 SH 1000 86

CH20H

698 HOCH 2 CH2 NHCH2CH2SH 400 87

2753 (HOCH 2 ) 2 CHNHCH2CH2 SH 10 86

2347 HOCH2 CHCHNHCH2 CH2 SH 1000 86
"" 1 500 67

OH CH2oH 250 20

1616 (HOCH 2 ) 3 C-NHCH2 CH2 SH 750 86

1901 HOCH(CH2 NHCH 2CH2 SH) 2  150 33

2209 HSCH2CH 2 NH(CH2 ) 4 NHCH 2 CH2 SH 125 20

1547 CH3 (cI 2 )BNHCH 2CH2SH 25 o

228 CH3 (CH2 )9 NHCH2 CH2SH 25 0

"NH CH3

1552 HN-C -CH-S 2 03 H 100 20

Figure 41 62
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TOXICITY OF CANDIDATE ANTIRADIA ION CHEMICAL AGENTS

IN THE DOG

o -,4 &1 4J

to .0 w 1a 0 -
Dose Number '. W • W 4-

Mg/Kg of Mt

WR No Compound (Free Base) Route Vehicle pH Deaths ,

65 H2N-CH 2-CH20H 100 IV Water 7.5 0/1 +
200 0/1 + + + +
300 0/1 +
400 0/1 +
600 0/2 * + +
650 1/1 + +

d8 CH-CH-CH2 -SO3 Na 100 IV Water 7.4 0/1 + + +
g 150 1/1 + + 4 +

SH SH 200 3/3 . + .4

300 1/1 + + +

400 1/L + + + +

638 H2 N-CH2 -CH2 - SPO3 H 300 IV Water 7.4 0/1 + + + +
40U 1/1 + + + +

698 1I0- I"2 -CII 2 -NII-CII 2 -CII 2 -8IIiICI 200 IV Water 7.2 0/2 + + + +
300 2/2 + + +;

1616 (tlOH 2C) 3 -C-NlI-CH 2 -Cit 2 -SH'IIC1 300 IV Wat. 7.4 0/3 + + + +
350 1/1 + + +

500 1/1 . + +

1886 H2N-CH2-CH2-R-S 75 IV Water 7.0 1/2 4. + +

100 1/1 + +
1 150 1/I + +

HO/

1901 CH2 -NH-CH 2-CH2 -SH 50 IV Water 7.4 0/1 + + +

HOHc *2HCl 60 1/1 + + +

•CH 2 -NH-CH 2 -CHi 2 -SH 75 1/1 + + + +

100 1/1 + +

,CH2 OH

2347 HOCH 2 -CH-CH-NH-CH 2 -CH2 -SH.HCI 250 IV Water 4.0 0/2 . + + +
O 300 or 2/5 . . .
OH 350 6.5 1/3 + + + +

400 1/1 + + + +

63 NTgAre 42
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TOXICITY OF CANDIDATE ANTIRADIATION CHEMICAL AGENTS

IN THE DOG

GONFIDJENTIAL

Dose Number w O@JS0

Mg/Kg of Ww 4

WR Nq Compound (Free Base) Route Vehicle pH Deaths

CH2 0H

2389 H2 N-f-CH2 -SH'HCl 500 IV Water 5.6 2/2 + + +

CH20H 750 1/1 + + +÷
SH
1

2496 HO-CH2 -CH2 -O-CH-CH 2 -NH-CH 2 -CH2 300 IV Water 6.5 0/1 + + +
OH .iCI 285 Oral Water 6.5 0/1 +

2529 112 N-C-CH2 -CH2 -NH-CH 2 -CH2 -SH 150 IV Wnter 7,7 0/1 . . .
200 2/2 + + ÷.÷

CH3  .- S03  250 1/1 + + +_
250 Oral Water 7.2 0/1 +

2578 H2N-CH 2 -CH2 -NH-CH 2 -CH2 -SP0 3 H 300 IV Water 8.0 0/2 + + + +
400 1/1 + + +
500 1/1 +- + +
600 2/2 + + + +
700 0/1 + + .
800 1/1 + + + +

2691 4ý - (CH2 ) 4 -NH-CH 2-CH 2SSO 3 H 10 IV MC Unsdj 0/2 + + + +

2754 < (CH2 ) 4 -NH-CH2 -CH2 SS0 3 H 30 IV Water 11.8 0/1 + + +
45 0/1 + . . .
60 +/1 + + ÷

Figure 43
64
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CONFIDENTIAL
DOGS

100,000

22 Jan. 64 450 r

WR 638 300 mg./Kg. I.V 30 Min. Pre-Rad.

10.000 / ....

I.~~ **6* %*~I * I*
h :: *'* *.4;•~ ~ ~~:61 1:".. ..... ,.. .

..............

LU

01

,0 0

30-DAY SURVIVAL

0... PROTECTED 4/4

-CONTROL 0/5

(I TOXICITY DEATH)

t-ft ft
I.I I l , II

5 10 15 20 25 30

DAYS POST- IRRADIATION

Figure 45 CONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL
DOGS

100,000 22 Nov. 63 450 r

WR 1616 250 mg./Kg. t.V. 15 Min. Pre.-Rad.

10,000

0I. ..... O ..= ... . ... . ./
.... ..... ... .. ............. o..

uI- ,.... .....................o %%

..j

1,000 30-DAY SURVIVAL

.. PROTECTED 4/4
- CONTROL 0/5

(2 TOXICITY DEATHS)

t• "1"tttl* 1 ItmI mI1.I
5 10 15 20 25 30

DAYS POST- IRRADIATION

16 FLigure 46



COJOFIOEHTAV
DOGS

17 Jul. 63 450 r

WR 2347- B 250mg/Kg I.V. 15 Min. PRE-RAD

10
-0\ *...*$ . ... % .- ..So*- "- o\ ,*m 9' •.* * "t=.•

.*..t*..*.,I *c00 a ... . . .... *..fl.n ...,*•p,"' ..,,, * . **-.

II

0 ...... PROTECTED 4/4 SURVIVORS

CONTROL 0/6 SURVIVORS

(2 TOX. DEATHS)

"t
t

.t. t
•t" t t

0 5 10 15 20 25 30

DAYS POST-IRRADIATION

Fl•gure 4?
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TOXICITY OF CANDIDATE ANTIRADIAT1ON CHEMICAL AGENTS

IN THE RHESUS MONKEY

CONFIDENTIAL

Dose Number -.A lo 41J w 0
Mg/Kg of CW & ctacl

WR No Compound (Free Base) Route Vehicle pH Deaths : Is

112 N%

215 1NC-S-CH2 -CH2 -CH2 -NH2  45 IV Water 7.4 0/1 + + +
(APT) HN9  67 0/1 + +

80 1/1 + + + +

H2N ,

298 NC-S-CH2 -CH2 -NH2  42 IV Water 7.2 1/1. + +
(AET) HN 55 0/1 + + +

83 1/1 + +
Ito 1/1 + + +

1607 uH3 -(Cii 2 ) 9 -NH-Cilz LH2 -SS0311 30 IV Water 11.0 01/ + ? +

CH2OH

2347 HOH 2C-yH-CH-NH-CH2 -CH2 -SH 300 IV Water 6.5 0/2 + + +

OH

Figure 48
69
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GONFIDENTIAL
Section H

ON THE POSSIBLE BETA-ADRENERGIC BLOCKING PROPERTIES OF

2-(n-DECYLAMINO)-ETHANETHIOSULFURIC ACID (WR 1607)

Melvin H. Heiffer, Roy L. Mundy, Gale E. Demaree and David P. Jacobus

Walter Reed Army Institute of Research
Washington, D.C. 20012

INTRODUCTION

The intriguing observation of Fromherz (1946) that pilocarpine converted

the depressor response of isoproterenol to a pressor effect captured the in-

terest of many investigators. Subsequently, several agents were found to have

this action. Nash, et al. (1961) reported that vasopressin reversed the

normal isoproterenol vasodepression* These investigators presented evi-

dence which indicated that vasopressin selectively blocked the peripheral

vasodilating receptors without concomitant blockade of cardiac stimulator

receptors.

During a study of the pharmacology of a series of substituted aliphatic

amines, it was found that the newly synthesized compound, 2-(n-decylamino)-

ethanethiosulfuric acid (WR 1607), reversed isoproterenol vasodepression

and antagonized the positive inotropic action of isoproterenol on the iso-

lated guinea pig atrium. These actions of WR 1607 could be explained on

the basis of beta-adrenergic blockade. The present study concerns experi-

ments designed to test this hypothesis by observing the antagonistic action

of WR 1607 against catecholamines. The following parameters were ob-

served: the blood pressure of the dog, cardiac contractile force of the dog

GONFbI ENTIAL



OONFIDENTIAL

heart in vivo and the isolated guinea pig atrium, the ileal intraluminal

pressure of the dog in viva, and the spontaneous contractions of the iso-

lated rat uterus. Whenever possible dichloroisoproterenol (DCI) was used

for purposes of comparison.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

WR 1607' is a white, fluffy powder which is insoluble in water and

stable in cold alkali; therefore, the sodium salt was prepared by the drop-

wise addition of I N NaOH and dissolved in 0.9% NaCl at room temperature.

This resulted in a solution having a pH of 10.8 to 11.2. Neutralizing this

solution precipitated the acift therefore, whenever r.ossible, nolutions of

0.9% NaCe at pH 11 were used to control for pH effect.

The formula of WR 1607 is:

CHa-(CHo)9-NH-CHsCHeS9Oa -H

Experiments on Does.

Mongrel dogs of either sex were anesthetized by the intravenous injec-

tion of pentobarbital sodium (30 mg/kg). A catheter was introduced into the

abdominal aorta through the femoral artery and connected to a Sanborn 267-B

pressure transducer for arterial pressure measurements. Intraluminal pres-

sure of the ileum was measured by the technique described by Alquist and

Levy (1959). Recordings were made on a Sanborn polygraph, Model 350.

All injections were given into the femoral vein through an indwelling catheter

which was washed with 0.9% NaCi after each injection.
1 -This compound was synthesized by Dr. Daniel L. Klayman, Department of

Medicinal Chemistry, this •tltK

tONFI1&NTIA1.
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Three experiments were performed. In the first, the blood pressure re-

sponses to rapid injections of epinephrine HC1 (1 to 2 Mg/kg) norepinephrine

bitartrate (1 to 2 Mg/kg of the base) and isoproterenol HC1 (0.25 mg/kg)

spaced at least five minutes apart, were obtained in 17 dogs before and after

the administration of WR 1607 (10 to 17.5 mg/kg, 5 or 10 min injection

period). Then phenoxybenzamine HCI (15 mg/kg) was infused over a 30

minute period. One hour after the end of the phenoxybenzamine infusion,

the dogs were again challenged with the catecholainines. A second identical

dose of WR 1607 was given and the catecholamine challenges were repeated.

Three of these dogs were r.hell.nged with nitroelycerin (0.3 to 1. 13 mg/kg)

in addition to the cateoholamines. The same procedure was carried out on

two additional dogs except that DCI hydrochloride (15 mg/kg) was substituted

for WR 1607 (a dose approximately equimolar to 17.5 mg/kg of WR 1607).

In a second acute experiment, cardiac contractile force changes as

measured by a strain gauge arch sutured to the right ventricle (Boniface, at Al.

1953) and arterial pressure response to epinephrine HGl (1 Mg/kg) or iso-

proterenol HCl (0. 5 mg/kg) were recorded before and after multiple doses of

WR 1607 in two vagotomized, atropinized (1 mg/kg) dogs pretreated with

phenoxybenzamine HCl (15 mg/kg).

In a third experiment, ileal intraluminal pressure responses to epineph-

rine HCI and isoproterenol HCl 0. 25 to 4 Wg/kg) before and after WR 1607

(5 mg/kg) were observed in five dogs. DCI hydrochloride (5 mg/kg) was

substituted for WR 1607 in two additional dogs.

73UONFIDENTIAL
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Adult guinea pigs were stunned by a blow to the back of the neck. The

right atrium was quickly removed and placed in a five ml organ bath con-

taining Tyrode solution at 37.5S C with a mixture of 95% oxygen and 5%

carbon dioxide bubbling through the bath. The spontaneous contraotiorisi

were measured by means of a Statham force transduaerand recorded on a

Sanborn polygraph. Isoproterenol or epinephrine were given in concentra-

tions that elicited an increase in contractile force wee approximately 50% of

the maximum increase that could be induced by the respective catecholamine.

Calcium chloride concentrations were adjusted so that the contractile force

increases (without contracture) nearly matched those induced by the cate-

cholemines. The increased contractile force induced by the ctecholamines

was compared before and after the addition of 0.1 ml of a solution of WR 1607

(final dilution: I to 4 mg/ml) or 0. 1 ml of a solution of DCI (final dilution:

I to 10 /jg/ml) to the bath. The same comparison was made with respect to

calcium chloride responses. The Tyrode solution containing DCI or WR 1607

was left in contact with the atrium 5 to 10 minutes then replaced with fresh

Tyrode solution prior to testing with cateoholamines and calcium chloride.

Catecholamines and calcium chloride were left in contact with the atrium for

I minute then replaced with fresh Tyrode solution. An equal volume (0. 1 ml)

of alkaline saline was introduced into the bath for 10 minutes to control for

pH effect of WR 1607 solutions.

CONFi'ENTIAL
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Exiperiments on isolated rat uteri.

Segments of rat uteri were suspended in a six ml muscle bath contain-

ing a modified Tyrode solution of the following concentrations: NaCi

(7.95 g/L), KCl (.13 g/L), CaCla (0.05 g/L), MgCl, (0.004 g/L), NaHi

PO4 (0.04 g/L), NaHCOs (0. 8 g/L) and glucose (1 q/L). The temperature

of the bath was maintained at 370 C. Spontaneous contractions were de-

tected by a Sanborn Linearsyn displacement transducer and recorded elec-

tronioally. The minimal amount of epinephrine required to abolish the

spontaneous contractions for 2 minutes was the endpoint measurement.

This parameter was compared before and after the introduction of 0. 05 ml

of a solution of WR 1607 final dilution: 1.67 jg/ml) to the bath for five

minutes. The Tyrode solution containing the chemical was replaced with

fresh Tyrode solution and the muscle was examined for epinephrine respon-

siveness. An equal volume (0.05 ml) of alkaline saline was introduced

into the bath for five minutes to control for pH effects of WR 1607 solutions.

RESULTS

Experiments on dogs.

In a series of 21 dogs anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium, WR 1607

caused a 22 + 7 mm Hg9 rise in mean arterial blood pressure for 30 to 70

minutes. Theititenidtyof the hypertension was not dose dependent. There

was a rise in diastolic pressure with little or no change in a systolic pres-

sure, resulting in a decreased pulse pressure (Fig. 1A). The animals' tongues

9 All values are stated as the mean i- SE, unless otherwise iikliati V.
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appeared cyanotic. Pretreatment of the dogs with phenoxybenza mine pre-

vented narrowing of the pulse pressure and cyanosis but it did not prevent

a rise in mean arterial pressure (Fig. 1B). However, the mean blood pressure

of the phenoxybenzamine treated dogs was only 107 * 8 mm Hg. Although

WR 1607 increased the pressure to 142 * 11 mm Hg, this was the same as

the pre-phenoxybenzamine infusion blood pressure which was 135 :h 6 mm Hg.

The blood pressure response to the oatecholamines are shown in Table

I and Figure 2, WR 1607 synergized with the presser effects of epinephrine

and norepinephrine and abolished the depressor component of the epineph-

rine which was present in the control period. The depressor response to

isoproterenol was significantly reduced in all dogs and in 3 out of 6 dogs it

was eliminated. The loproterenol effect was converted to a pressor action.

This reversal lasted for approximately 30 minutes at which time a diphasio

response appeared. Normal depressor responses to isoproterenol were ob-

served at approximately 60 minutes ofter the administration of WR 1607.

Classical epinephrine reversal was produced and the norepinephrine

pressor response was reduced in all dogs which were treated with phenoxy-

benzamine (Fig. 2). WR 1607 restored the presser response to epinephrine

and synergized with the norepinephrine presser effect. The vasodepressor

responses of nitroglycerin were essentially unmodified by WR 1607 or DC1

in both the normal and phenoxybenzamine treated dog.

Figure 3 shows a recording of two dogs' blood pressure and cardiac

contractile force responses to epinephrine and isoproterenol before and after

WR 1607 administration. WR 1607 diminished the cardiac contractile force.
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The onset of this effect was immediate and lasted for about 60 minutes.

WR 1607 had some inhibitory action on the positive inotropic effect of the

catecholamines.

In the dog, WR 1607 did not cause a decrease in tone or motility of the

ileum whereas DCI produced intestinal inhibition. Both drugs had no ef-

fect on the intestinal response to epinephrine while the inhibitory response

to isoproterenol was consistently antagonized (Fig. 4). This antagonizing

action of WR 1607 to isoproterenol inhibition of the motility of the dog ileum

lasted for over 80 minutes, long after its antagonizing action to the isopro-

terenol vasodepressor response had passed. On the other hand, DCI antag-

onized both the vasodeprossor effect of isoproterenol and the intestinal in-

hibitory response for over two hours. Larger doses of isoproterenol (ug/kg)

could "override" the effects of WR 1607 or DCI and would produce the typical

intestinal inhibition.

Exneriments on isolated auinea pia atria.

WR loG? was found to depress the contractile force of the atrium

(-17 k 3%, p < 0.001). The chemical consistently inhibited the positive

inotropic effect of isoproterenol (-35 ± 4%, p < 0.001) in the 13 atria tested,

whereas it caused little or no effect on the calcium chloride response

(-9 * 5%, p > 0.05). WR 1607 inhibited the positive inotropic response to

epinephrine in two experiments (-32% and -55%) while the positive inotropic

response to calcium chloride was not affected (-3% and 0%). It was observed

that higher concentrations of the catecholamines could overcome the inhi-

bition of the positive inotropic effect. In three experiments in which DCI
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was introduced instead of WR 1607, the suppression of the positive inotropic

response to isoproterenol was -32 h 5% while the positive inotropic effect of

calcium chloride was not suppressed. Alkaline saline in equal volumes did

not depress spontaneous contractions or antagonize the responses to cate-

cholamines or calcium chloride.

Exoeriments on isolated rat uteri.

Epinephrine (8.4 x 10"s to 1. 2 x 103 jAg/ml) abolished the spontaneous

contractions of the uterus for two minutes. In a paired experiment WR 1607

prevented this inhibitory response to epinephrine and 6.3 times as much3

epinephrine was required to abolish the spontaneous contractions. It should

be noted that WR 1607 caused an increase in the tone of the uterus while the

chemical was in contact with the tissue; however, the tone returned to con-

trol levels when WR 1607 was washed out and epinephrine testing was started.

Alkaline saline in equal volumes did not produce a measurable change in the

pH of the bathing solution nor did it depress the response of the uterus to

epinephrine.

DISCUSSION

These data demonstrate that WR 1607 is one of several agents which

antagonize adrenergic vasodilation and restore the pressor effect of epi-

nephrine following alpha-adrenergic blockade. This could be explained by

"The data were normally distributed as the logarithm of the doses. Thus, the
analysis of the log of the ratios of the doses by the Student "t" test was
performed (p < 0.001, the range was 2.5 to 16 times).
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the concept put forth by Lands, _ Al. (1950), i.e., that this agent may

be exerting its action by means of causing generalized vasoconstriction.

Since WR 1607 causes a rise in mean arterial blood pressure, a decrease

in pulse pressure and cyanosis, it appears to be a vasoconstrictive agent.

However, vasoconstriction oer se does not satisfactorily explain isopro-

terenol reversal. Nash, .Wjj. (1961) found that the duration of the iso-

proterenol reversing action of vasopressin is much shorter than its vaso-

constrictive effect. These investigators found that not all vasoconstrictors

would reverse the depressor effect of isoproterenol. Indeed, dihydroergo-

cornine which is not a strong vasoconstrictor is able to produce reversal

of isuproterenol. In addition, they found that nitroglycerin still exhibits

its hypotensive action while isoproterenol reversal is present. In the

present study, nitroglycerin elicited depressor responses after WR 1607,
4

although hypotension from isoproterenol and the depressor component of

the epinephrine response were either eliminated or significantly diminished.

Phenoxybenzamine pretreatment prevented or diminished to a large degree

any gross evidence of vasoconstriction such as narrowing of the pulse

pressure and cyanosis. WR 1607 caused an increase in the mean arterial

pressure in these dogs pretreated with phenoxybenzamine, however, it did

not cause the mean arterial pressure to rise above the pre-phenoxybenzamine

levels. It appears, therefore, that the mechanism of the isoproterenol re-

versal and the restoration of the epinephrine pressor response after alpha-

.adrenergic blockade, may be independent and not related to generalized
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vasoconstriction in the aase of WR 1607, but due rather to a selective in-

hibition of the vasodepressor responses to the catecholamines.

WR 1607 had some inhibitory action on the positive inotropic effect of

isoproterenol and epinephrine in the dog. This action was not of the same

order of magnitude that Moran and Perkins (1958) reported in experiments

with DOI. There was usually some positive inotropic effect of the cate-

cholamines after WR 1607. If WR 1607 blocked the beta-adrenergic receptor

sites of the vascular smooth muscles and if the chemical caused only a

partial blockade of the positive inotropic effect, one would expect a pressor

response to luoproterenol. In Figure 3 where there was complete inhibition

of the positive inotropic effect of isoproterenol, there was no pressor action.

Phenoxybenzamine pretreatment cancels cut much of the general vasocon-

striction action of WR 1607. This leads to the implication of vasoconstria-

tion acting to augment blockade of the dilator action in producing the hyper-

tensive response to the catecholamines.

WR 1607 depressed cardiac contractile force in doses above 4 mg/kg

in the dog. Moran and Perkins (1958) found that DCI in doses of 4 to 16

mg/kg caused a similar prolonged cardiac depression. The dose of WR 1607

could not be increased above 20 mg/kg without causing serious toxic re-

actions. Therefore, further study of the direct cardiac effects of the com-

poung was conducted on the isolated guinea pig atrium. WR 1607 selectively

blocked the positive inotropic action of isoproterenol and epinephrlne,

leaving this effect of calcium chloride essentially unchanged. High
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concentrations (10 Mg/ml) seriously depressed the strength of spontaneous

contractions, whereas DCI could be administered in concentrations up to

10 Mg/ml without causing depression of the contra,--&&,%;

Levy and Tozzi (1963) have shown that the adrenergic receptors of the

smooth muscle of the rat uterus are only of the beta type. Since WR 1607

antagonized the epinephrine inhibition of the motility in this preparation,

this action may be explained on the basis of beta-adrenergic blockade. The

effect of WR 1607 to stimulate contraction of this tissue was eliminated when

the chemical was replaced by fresh Tyrode solution; therefore, it is felt that

this effect of WR 1607 is not important in the mechanism of epinephrine an-

tagonism. Studies could not be performed with DCI in this test system be-

cause this compound had a serious inhibitory effect on both the motility and

tone.

There are differences in the pharmacological actions of WR 1607 and

DC1, however, both chemicals selectively inhibit the vasodepressor action

and the positive inotropic effect of isoproterenol and epinephrine in the

dog. They selectively antagonize the inhibitory effect of isoproterenol on

the dog ileum and selectively inhibit the positive inotropic effects of iso-

proterenol and epinephrine on the isolated guinea pig atrium. Further,

WR 1607 antagonizes epinephrine inhibition of the motility of the isolated

rat uterus. However, until blockade of the positive chronotropic effect of

catecholamines can be demonstrated, WR 1607 cannot be classified as a

typical beta-adrenergic receptor sito blocking agent. Experiments are being
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conducted in this laboratory to test this effect. Nevertheless, the simi-

.. .. - -ind WR 1607 should be of interest, since the latter

is a straight chained alipliatic ; -tne containing a thiosulfate group while

other chemicals reported to .,ave beta-adrenergic actions are aromatic

amines.

SUMMARY

The newly synthesized compound, 2-(n-decylamino)-ethanethiosulfuric

acid (WR 1607) was found to synergize with the pressor action of epineph-

rine and norepinephrine and abolish or significantly attenuate the vasode-

pressor response to isoproterenol and the vasodepressor component of the

epinephrine response in the normal and phenoxybenzarnine treated dog.

WR 1607 caused a rise in diastolic pressure with little or no change in

systolic pressure resulting in a narrowing of the pulse pressure and an

elevated mean arterial pressure. Recause of the fact that the vasodepressor

response to nitroglycerin was unaltered by the chmical and the fact that

phenoxybensamine pretreatment prevented the narrowing of the pulse pres-

sure, it is felt that the selective inhibition of the vasodepressor action of

isoproterenol is independent of the generalized vasoconstriction. WR 1607

was also observed to restore the pressor response to epinephrine after alpha-

adrenergic blockade. In addition, the chemical depressed the contractile

force of the heart and inhibited the positive inotropic action of epinephrine

and isoproterenol on the In =a dog heart and selectively inhibited the
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positive inotropic action of these catecholamines in the isolated guinea pig

atrium while the calcium chloride responses were essentially unchanged.

WR 1607 selectively abolished the intestinal inhibition by isoproterenol in

the dog. Further, WR 1607 antagonized epinephrine inhibition of the motility,

of the isolated rat uterus. Comparisons with DCI were made whenever pos-

sible. Additional studies are in progress to determine whether WR 1607

antagonizes the positive chronotropic action of the catecholamine so that

a final conclusion can be made as to its specific site of action. Pending

positive findings in these studies, WR 1607 can be tentatively assigned

beta-adrenergic blockading propertlert.
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LEGENDS FOR FIGURES

Figure 1. Arterial Pressure During WR 1607 Injection

A. Arterial pressure of a dog given 17.5 mg/kg of WR 1607

B. Arterial pressure of a dog pretreated with 15 mg/kg of

phenoxybenzamine HC1 and given 17.5 mg/kg of WR 1607

Dots indicate the start of WR 1607 injections. Time segment

represents 1 min. Blood pressure scale is in mm Hg.

Figure 2, Mean Arterial Blood Pressure Responses to Catecholamines and

Nitroglycerin Before and After WR 1607 (17. 5 mg/kg) or DCI

(15 mg/kg)

A. Mean arterial blood pressure responses of a dog before and

after WR 1607 administration

B. Mean arterial blood pressure responses of a dog before and

after DCI hydrochloride administration

C. Mean arterial blood pressure responses of a phenoxyben zamine

treated dog before and after WR 1607 administration

WR 1607 was injected between 4 and 5

1 and 5: Iscproterenol HCI (0. 25 jg/kg)

2 and 6: Nitroglycerin (0.3 mg/kg in A and C, 1.13 mg/kg in B)

3 and 7: Epinephrine HCl (I mg/kg)

4 and 8: Norepinephrine (1 ig/kg)

Dots indicate injection times. Time segment represents I min.

Mean areterial pressures were derived by electronic integration. Pressure

scale is in mm Hg.
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Figure 3. Cardiac Contractile Force and Blood Pressure Responses to Cate-

cholamines Remimau After WR 1607 Administration in the Phenoxy-

ben-amine Treated Dog

E: Epinephrine HC1 (1 pg/kg)

I: Isoproterenol NCl (0.5 pg/kg)

WR 1607 was given between the first and second isoproterenol re-

sponses. The figure represents two dogs. Epinephrine was given to one

dog and isoproterenol was given to another. Dots- indicate injection times.

The time segment represents 1 min. Pressure scales are in mm Hg.

The sudden increase in contractile force near the end of the WR 1607 in-

jection is probably due to a sudden release of epinephrine which w&s ob-

served to occur during this time in another experiment.

Figure 4. Intestinal Motility and Blood Pressure Responses to Catechola-

mines Before and After WR 1607 (5 mg/kg) in the Dog

A. Responses to 1 pg/kg of epinephrine HCI before WR 1607

B. Responses to 1 pg/kg of isoproterenol HC1 before WR 1607

C. Responses to 1 pg/kg of epinephrine HCl after WR 1607

D. Responses to 1 Mg/kg of isoproterenol HCl after WR 1607

Top tracing (obliquely rising lines) represents deflections of electronically

integrated voltage changes of intestinal motility. Middle tracing represents

intraluminal pressure changes (intraluminal pressure minus intra-abdominal

pressure). Lower tracing represents mean arterial pressure electronically

integrated (scale in mm Hg). Dots represent injection times. Time scale

represents 1 min,
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CARDIOVASCULAR SCREEN FOR N-SUBSTITUTED

AMINO ETHANETHIOSUL FATES

Gale E% Demaree, Melvin H. Heiffer, lEy L. Mundy
and David P. Jacobus

Walter Reed Army Institute of Research
Washington, D.C. 20012

Since many of the pharmacologic actions of WR 1607 could

be explained on the basis of beta-adrenergic blockade, cardio-

toxicity and direct vasoconstriction, a screen was developed to

rank this series of compounds on these parameters.

MET--OIDS

Cardiotoxiclty and beta-adrenergic blockade. The left

guinea pig atrium was Isolated In 7 ml muscle bath containing

Krebs-Henzeleit solution at 37 degrees C and aeriated with 95%

oxygen and 5% carbon dioxide. The atrium was stimulated at 5

ppm at 2 X threshold voltage. Contractions were registered by

a Statham force transducer and recorded electronically. The

atrium was challengede' wth 7 x 10-9 gm/ml of isoproterenol and

3 x I0- 5 gm/ml oIL calcium chloride following 10 minutes contact

with the agent being tested. The agents were dissolved in 0.5

ml of I N NaOH and diluted 1iZ0, lt200 and 1t2000; 0.1 ml of

each dilution was added to the bath. The concentration of the

agents added related to equimolar concentrations of 1, 10 and

9 3C ONFIDENTIAL,
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100 ug/ml of 1607 in the bath. Normal saline at the pH of

the test solutions was used to control for pH and osmotic

effect.

Direct vasoconstriction. Hats were anesthetized with

pentobarbital and heparinizedl the abdominal aorta was

cannulated and attached to a perfusion apparatus filled with

Tyrode solution at 37 degrees C, aerated and driven by 1.16

atm of 95% oxygen and 5% carbon dioxide. Flow was measured

for 10 minutes. Each preparation was standardized to

2 x 10-8 gm/ml of epinephrine hydrochloride. The agents were

added at 10 2 1039 and 104 times the molar concentrations of

eplnephrine hydrochloride.

RESULTS

Cardlotoxicity and beta-adrenergic blockade. The response

parameter, Ri/Rc (Rit response after each dose of the agent;

Rci response before the Initial dose of the agent) was normally

distributed for unstimulated contractions, and responses to calcium

chloride and isoproterenol. The 99% confidence Intervals for the

mean in 8 control experiments where alkaline saline substituted

for the agent are shown In Table I. Responses falling outside

these intervals were considered significant at p - 0.05. Statistical

comparison of 78 random responses verified this assumption. The

results are shown graphically in Figure 1, which is a conventional
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three-dimensional display. The responses are represented as

planes extending Into the x axisl the points nearest the origin

are the response parameters to dose x and the points farthest

from the origin are the response parameters to dose 100 x with

.0 x response parameters falling between. The bands extendod

on the y axis represent the number of carbon atoms in the side

chain. The height of the plane on the z akis represent relative

contractile force as parameter R1/Rc. The bands extending into

the x axis are families of related substitutions, beginning with

the band nearest the origin are (1) n-alkyl, (2) 2-alkyl, (3) 3-

alkyl except WR 2324 which Is di-n-heptyl, (4) 4-alkyl, (5) cyclo-

hexyl alkyl, (6) phenalkyl, (7 & 8) miscellaneous branching. The

inset represents the effect of adding polar substitutions to lipid

side chain of n-decyl substitution:

1607: n-decyl

28651 10-hydroxy-n-decyl

2907: 1-hydroxy-2-decyl

2857: (formyl,n-decyl)

2850: (acetyl, n-decyl)

2851: (ethanol, n-decyl)

Direct vasoconstriction. Rsults are shown in Tables 2 & 3.
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Definition of vasoconstrictor indicest

Index Vasoconstrictor power relative to epinephrine
(20 fg/L)

1 10-4

2 10-3

3 10-2

Statistical comparison of regression parameters for cardlo-

toxicity screen:

To provide a basis for'estimation of 'the Validity of the

differences shown in Figure 1, the following statistical parameters

are provided from 20 point regression analyses comparIng WR 1607

responses with responses to WR 2390 in a non-paired experiment

using eight animals. The responses to these two agents appeared

to be different as seen in Figure 1.

RSPONSE TO ISOPROTERENOL
Regression

Parameter Mean S Coefficient

WR 1607 0.61.3 0.170 -0.226
WR 2390 0.775 0.167 -0.200
p >0.05 )-0.40

These data suggest that the apparent shift of response

parameters in the case of WR 1607 and 2390 is real and that there

is about a 20% overlap of response of these two populations.
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DISCUSSION

The confidence with which agents can be compared with each

other has already been discussed in the preceding section. Some

generalizations are immediately possible from inspection of the

data. There is a correlation between myocardial toxicity and the

ability to antagonize Beta-adrenergic stimulation (beta-blockade).

The myocardial toxicity observed in this isolated guinea pig atrium

io also observable in the dog and discussed in detail elsewhere.

The magnitude of beta blockade of, for example, 1607 is comparable

to the amount of beta blockade induced by dichloroiuoperterenol

(DCI) in equimolar concentrations, although DCI has less myo-

cardial toxicity. Other compounds reported here are more potent

in producing beta blockade. This series of compounds represents

a major new pharmacologic tool for Investigation of beta blockade

and constitutes the only series other than DCI capable of producing

beta blockade.

From the tables of vasoconstrictor activity and protective

indices, it can be seen that there ti no correlation between vaso-

constrictor action and protective action. This test has therefore

provided a very clear lead to be exploited in the synthetic program.

The vasoconstriction ts less potent than the vasoconstriction

produced by 20 micrograms per liter of cpinephrine but is sufficiently

97
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potent that hypertension constituted a very significant aspect

of the toxicity of 1607 In the intact dog. This discovery of

compounds having no constrictor action is therefore of paramount

importance.

There is a lack of correlation between vasoconstrictor

activity and myocardial toxicity. For example, the cyclohexyl-

hexyl derivative has relatively weak vasoconstrictive action but

marked myocardial toxicity. The 3-octyl derivative has no vaso-

constrictor activity and appreciable myocardial toxicity. The

three most powerful vasoconstrictor compounds, the dodecyl

derivative, the tridecyl derivative and the tetradecyl derivative

are relatively poor in producing myocardial toxicity in comparison

to 1607 or 2866. This semiquantitative test has therefore

permitted the development of agents lacking in myocardial toxicity.

The two agents which appear promising from point of view

of lack of adverse pharmacologic responses while providing good

radiation protection are the cyclohtsxylbutyl and phenbutyl derivatives.

The ring systems of both of these compounds are isolated from

the nitrogen function by methylene groups. We feel that other ring

systems might be exploited If protected by a similar methylene chain

from the nitrogen function. This test system has therefore

provided the tools necessary for a major change in the synthesis

of potential antiradiation compounds as well as developing agents
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which will permit the definitive investigation of beta blockade

and additional insight Into peripheral vaso constriction and myo-

cardial toxicity.

SUMMARY

A new test system has been developed which provides infor-

mation on myocardlal toxicity, beta-adrenergic blockade and

peripheral vauoconstriction. Protective agentb have been found

which lack these side effect as measured In this system,
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Seotion I

TABLE I

99% Confidence Intervals for Control Response Parameter (R1/R•)

UnstImulated I soproterenol Calcium Chloride
22i± Contraotion, Response Response

X 0.70 - 1.00 0.97 - 1.11 0.90 - 1.10

10 x 0.61 - 1.01 0.97 - 1.07 0.84 - 1.14

100 x 0,59 - 0.97 0.95 - 1.17 0.91 - 1.11
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Section I
TABLE 2

VASOCONSTRI CTOR

INDICES OF N-SUBSTITUTED AMINOETHYLTHIOStLFATES

Direct Smooth Muscle

CONSTRICTOR PROTECTIVE
WR NR SUBSTITUTION I NDEX INDEX

2137 n-hexyl 0 0

2078 n-hepty) 0 4.5

1618 n-octyt .0 0

2231 2-heptyl 0 0

1606 2-octyl 0 3.6

2246 3-octyl 0 4.3

2401 cyclooctyL 0 2,0

892 cycLohaxyl 0 0

2864 cyclohaxylmethyl 0 3.6

257L cyclohexylethyl 0 3.8

2691 cyclohaxylbutyl 0 6.8

689 diethyL 0 0

2755 dibenzyl (dilates) 0

2324 di-n-heptyl 0 0

2230 phenmethyl 0 0

2456 phenethyl 0 0

2229 phenpropyl 0 4.9

2754 phenbutyl 0 9.4

2146 phenoxyethyl 0 0
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Secction I
TABLE 3

VAS0CONSTRICMOR INDICES OF N.SUBSTITurED

A14INOErYiLTHIOSULFATES

PROTECrivE

WR N SIP111M N INLV.INDEX

2402 4-~octy1 4.6

2386 4-nonyl 1.5.6

2390 3-decyl 111.0

2744 m-mothoxyphonpropyl 1. 3.2

2709 2-nonyl 1 5.1

2079 2-ethyl,l-hexyl 1 2.2

2813 diphanylmathoxyethyl 1 0

2866 cyclohoxythexyl 1 4.6

2906 cyclohoxylpentyl 1 0

2942 cyclohoxylpropyl 1 5.1

2857 formyl,n-decyl. 1 0

2851 othanol,n-docyl 2 0

2245 2-decyl. 2 5.0

2111 n-undecyl 2 '0

1607 n-decyl 2 6.0

1818 n-nanyl 2 3.1

2080 n-dadecyl 3 0

2236 n-tridecyl 3 6.8

2281 n-tetradecyl 3 3.0
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Section 0

THE PHARMACOLOGY OF COMBINATIONS OF

RADIOPROTECTANT CHEMICALS

1. S-alkylthiouroniums and Mercaptoalkylaminee

Roy L. Mundy, Melvin H. Heiffer, Gale E. Demaree

and David-P. Jacobus

Department of Medicinal Chemistry
Walter Reed Army Institute of Research
Walter Reed Army Medical Center
Washington, D. C. 20012

Inothiourea and amidine derivatives with short S-alkyl chains are vase-

pressor in action and have been used in the treatment of hypotension (1).

Certain of the isothinureas have recently been re-examined for radioprotectant

activity and have been found to afford significnnt protection against otherwise

lethal radiation in the mouse (2). Since hypotension and other circulatory

problems, such as severe hemoconcentration, were found when niercaptoalkyl-

amines were injected in radioprotectant doses (3), a study has been made of the

possibility of combining theme two agents in a well tolerated radioprotectant

mixture.

METHODS

Adult mongrel dogs of either sex, weighing from 10-12kg., were

anesthetized by the intravenous injection of 35mg/kg of pentobarbital sodium.

Arterial blood pressure was measured in a catheter introduced into the femoral

artery and advanced into the abdominal aorta, 7he catheter was connected to

a pressure transducer and the pressure recorded eiectronically. Respiratory

exchange was measured by means of a pneumotachograph head placed in the

tracheal air-way and connected to a differential pressure transducer.
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The pressure changes were recorded electronically. Hematocrit determinations

were made by centrifuging 1 ml of blood in a Wintrobe tube at 2000 rpm for 30

minutes. Arterial and venous oxygen saturation values were determined with a

Colson densiotometer which was calibrated with values determined by the

manometric oxygen method of Van Slyke (4). Catechol-amine concentrations in

venous blood drawn from the inferior vena cava were determined by the Weil-

Maiherbe and Bone method as modified by Gray and Young (5). Blood glucose

concentrations in venous blood were determined by a potassium ferricyanide

reduction method (6). Blood flow through an innervated hind limb was measured

in the cannulated femoral artery by means of a Shipley-Wilsnn rotameter and

the flow rate was recorded Plectronically.

The fotlowing chemical compounds were dissolved in distilled water and

injected intravenously over a 5 minute period. Done was c'alfiulnted AR the

base.

,ONH 4NII
WR 539 CH3 -CH2 -S-C% N HBr WR 334 C11 2 C --C112 -S-C ,HCI

Cl! 3  Nil 2

4,NH ONH
WR 688 CH2 %CH-CH2 -S-C .HCH WR 1091 C113 -S-C 'H 2 SO4•NH2  %NH2

WR 572 N 12 -S-C NH22 HCt

ý ýSNHH

and the sulfhydryl amine WR 166 HS-CH2 -pH-N4 2 .HCl

CH3

The principles of laboratory animal care as promulgated by the National

Society for Medical Research were observed.
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RESULTS

I. Physiological Changes.

Table I shows the arterial pressure changes caused by injection of the

S-alkylurothiourea compounds into anesthetized dogs. It can be seen that each

of the compounds caused an Increase in arterial pressure. There was an

increase in both systolic and diastolic pressure. The duration of the pressor

effect was variable but with the exception of S-ethylisothiourea, where the

pressure was 220/170 mm Hg at 60 and 120 minutes, the blood pressure returned

to pretreatment levels in 20 minutes. When compound WR 166 alone was injected

(120mm/kg) an increase of mean arterial pressure was seen during the 5 minute

injection period (+20 mm Hg - average of 5 experiments). This hypertension

was followed in approximately 12 minutes by an abrupt hypotension (-90 mm Hg -

average of 5 experiments).

When 50 mg/kg or 5 mfI/kg of WR 539 was injected along with 120 mg/ks of

WR 166. vary severe hypertension was produced. Systolic pressures reachbd

over 300 mg Hg even when the WR 166 injection was given 20 minutes after

injection of the isothioursa compound. Both animals treated with this com-

bination developed hemorrhagic areas in the right heart and large hemorrhagic

patches in the lungs. The same general result was obtained when 30 mg/kg of

WR 1091 was combined with a halfwdose of WR 166 (72mg/kg). The animal bled

from his lungs into the tracheal cannula and the injection was stopped. Systolic

arterial pressure reached levels of over 400 mp Hg.

There were no marked hematocrit changes (Table II) in the animals treated

with the thiouronium compounds. The small increases that did occur came on

early and did not become more severe at two hours. Compound WR 166 caused a

marked increase in hematocrit which became more severe with time.
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When the thiourea compounds were injected, they caused a marked increase

in rate and depth of respiration.

Measurement of blood flow through the innervated hind limb of the dog

following close intra-arterial injection of compound WR 539 was made. It was

found that 0.28 mg of this compound caused a decrease in flow greater than

that produced by 0.25 ug of norepinephrine injected in a like manner. Larger

doses of WR 539 failed to reduce the flow more than the 0,28 mg dose.

II, Biochemical Changes.

Table III shows oxygen saturation values in arterial and venous blood

fiblowing the administration of several of the isothiouronium derivatives and

cnmbinations of them with compound WR 166. These compounds (possible exceptions,

WR 972 and WR 688) cnsued a rluative hypoxia in the animals. This was more

severe in the case of the mIKtUlUs. The hypoxia was present along with hyper-

tenlsiotl and 1inloqUa tP ability 1.0 eKchange alr.

Table IV shown cntechol-nmine ond blood glucose values for nnimals treated

with the t hituroa compounds and WR 1.66, Compound WR 572 produced a clear-cut

hyperglycemia which was sustainond for 2 hours. The other thiourea compounds

were less active in this respect. WR 939 and WR 334 showed a tendency to

increase blood glucose levels; however, the limited number of experiments did

not allow n statistical evaluation of this point. Compound WR 166 caused a

strong hyperglycemia which was still evident at 2 hours. The preliminary

survey of catechol-amine levels showed that there was no strong or sustained

release of these materials following injection of the S-alkylis,)thiouronium

compounds. WR 166 caused a sustained increase in epinephrine level at the

one and two hour periods. Norepinephrine levels were increased over the con-

trol value in this one experiment. However, the increased norepinephrine
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levels seen in this one experiment were within normal limits found in our

laboratory.

DISCUSSION

The presseor activity of the S-alkylthiouronium compounds has been

recognized for a long time and a study of the compounds with alkyl chain

lengths of 1-9, 11, 13 and 15 carbons has been made (7). The first ten

members of the series show a steady gradabton in pressor activity while the

last three members of the group are inactive due to poor water solubility.

It was found that increase of chain lengLh caused a significant depressor

component to be expressed and indeed only the first three members of the series

are reported to be consistently pressor in anesthetized animals. Our results

do not agree with these findings becausA each of the compounds did cause

hypertension. Our series il ton limited tn estimate potency as a function

of chain length; but compound WR 334 which had the longest alkyl chain and

compound WR 572 with the 2-amino-ethioxylmethyl function both producad Strong

pressor action with no evidence in 2 hours of a depressor component. Fastier

reported on smaller doses of the series (1-10mg/kg) and perhaps this accounts

for the differences in our results.

The combination of the S-alkylthiouroniums with WR 166 led to the pro-

duction of lethal hypertensive reactions. It is possible that release of

epinephrine by WR 166 potentiated the vasoconstrictive power of the thin-

uroniums and that inhibition of the epinephrine destructive enzymes by the thin-

uroniums potentiated the pressor reaction. Mundy et al. (8) have shown that

beta-mercaptoethylamine (MEA) is a strong releaser of epinephrine and Blaschko and

Duthier (9) have examined the monoamine oxidase inhibiting powers of the thin-

uroniums. These compounds are potent inhibitors of both monoamine and

diamine oxidases (10). It should be noted that small (5mg/kg) or large
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(50mg/kg) doses of compound WR 539 plus 120 mg/kg of WR 166 caused explosive

hypertensive reactions.

The hematocrit increases observed in these experiments with S-alkylthiouroniums

were minor in nature, developed early and did not progress. It is probable that

splenic contraction may have accounted for the changes because it is well known

that barbiturate anesthesia causes splenic engorgement and that sympathetic

discharge, or more likely sympathetic potentiation in this case, can cause the

spleen to contract and discharge cell rich blood into the circulation. WR 166

caused a large increase in hematocrit which continued to rise up to 2 hours.

Hlemoconcentrntion has been described following MEA administration (3) and the

loss of plasma rrom the circulation may be prevented by antihistaminics (ii).

Siiicu WR 166 ti a close chumicel "ogpn;r of MRA, IhA possibility of a similar

mochnnism of hemocooceot ratLion imust be considered.

The [fmoral blood flow studies, nlthoug',i preliminary in nature, showed

that WR 539 was a potent peripheral vasoconstri ctor. FaeLior and Reid (12) have

doscrribod a similar pressor action in the pithed rat hindquarters and also

reported that S-aikyl chain .ongths kip to 3 carbons greatly increased the

sensitivity of the vasculnture to catechol-amines. As has already been pointed

out, this increased sensitivity to catechol-arlines may have contributed to the

extreme hypertension produced with combinations of S-alkylisothioureas and WR 166.

Each of the S-alkylisothiourea derivatives used caused some degree of venous

hypoxia. Arterial sampling was scanty, but in the one compound studied (WR 688)

there was no decrease in arterial saturation. The most probable eKplanatinn for

the decrease in venous oxygenation might be that the peripheral vasoconstriction

caused by these agents slowed blood flow, thereby extending oxygen extraction

time in the tissues. When the two agents were combined, there was lowering of
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arterial and venous oxygen saturation. It should be remembered that these

animals experienced extreme hypertension and bleeding into the respiratory tract.

Right heart and pulmonary damage found in these cases suggest hemodynamic changes

which might have prevented optimum oxygenation in the lungs,

Amidine derivatives have the property of lowering blood sugar and, indeed,

a number of them have been proposed as "oral insulins." The more effective agents

are the diguanidine compounds and even these agents may cause an early hyper-

glycemia which is followed by a hypoglycemia when the body is nearly depleted

of glycogen (13). The clinical use of compounds such as decamethylensediguanidine

(Synthalin) and 2 phenylethyL-diguanide (Pherformin) has been discontinued

because of their toxic effect on the liver (13). The short chain S-alkyl-

thiouronium compounds have received little attention as hypoglycemic agents and

the results of our experiments suggest that at least in the doses employed, thny

may not be very potent in this respect. In fact, they tend to produce increases

in blood glucose level, The short period of the experiments may have not etciwed

time for the hypoglycemic action to be manifested, WR 166, caused a strong and

sustained hyperglycemia. This action is similar to that shown by MEA (8).

The limited survey of the effects of these agents upon peripheral catechol-

amine levels show that they do not produce a strong or prolonged release of

catechols. Had the samples been taken at an earlier time after administration

of the S-alkylisothioureas, higher catechol levels might have been found.

WR 166 caused an increase in epinephrine level which persisted at 60 and 120

minutes. Again, this result would be expected and agrees with studies on MEA (8).

SUMM4ARY

This survey study has dealt with two S-alkylthiouronium compounds WR 539

and WR 1091 which have been well studied (1); and with three compounds WR 334,
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WR 572 and WR 688 which have not been described in the pharmacological

literature. The physiological changes caused by the former compounds were those

already described; however, Fastier's (1) thesis that longer and larger side

chains lead to significant depressor activity was not confirmed in this limited

series. Perhaps the functional groups never reached the length or size require-

ments for depressor action.

Combinations of a sulfhydrylamine, WR 166, which has many of the properties

of beta-mercaptoethylamine (MEA), with the S-alkylthiouroniums, precipitated a

lethal hyperttnsive reaction. This reaction was produced with very small doses

of the S-alkylthiouroniums. Peripheral blood flow studies have confirmed the

peripheral pressor potency of S-ethylthiouronium in the dog. Extremely Low

concentrations of this agent produce a maximum constriction of the vasculature

of the innervated hind limb. The fact that WR 166 increAses the peripheral

level of epinaphrlno and that the S-alkylthiouroniums potentiate epinephrine

Action, possibly through inhibition of breakdown mechanisms, may account for the

Lethal nature of the combinations studied. Because of these facts, very small

doses of the S-alkylthiouroniums in conbination with sulfhydrylamines will lead

to as much difficulty as larger ones.

The I-alkylthiouronium compounds caused vasoconstriction and in some cases

a relative venous hypoxia in the dog. When they were combined with a aulfhydryl

amine, both parameters were markedly affected. Thus their mode of radioprotection

may be of the anoxic or 5-hydroxytryptomine type.
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A study has been made of the feasibility of combining pressor amidine

radioprotectant compounds with depressor sulfhydrylamines in a well tolerated

radioprotectant mixture. Four S-alkylthiouroniums and a methyl-betamercapto-

ethylamine were used. All of the S-alkylthiouroniums were pressor agents,

with no depressor component, when injected intravenously in doses of 50-90mg/kg

in the dog. When these agents were combined with a methyl-betamercaptoethyl-

amine (72-120mg/kg) at doses from 5 to 50mg/kg a severe hypertension ensued.

Systolic pressures of up to 400mm Hg were sometimes observed. This severe

hypertension may have been the result of potentiation of the effects of

catechol-amines released by the sulfhydrylamine and aided by the fact that the

S-alkylthiouroniums inhibited breakdown mechanisms responsible for catechol

CestrusLluti.

The 8-alkylthiouroniums tended to reduce venous oxygen saturation and when

combined with the siilfhydrylAmine reduced saturation in both arterial and venous

blood. It is possible that their mode of protection falls into the "anoxic"

or 5-hydroxytryptamili. class. These compounds tended to produce mild hyper-

glycemia and very little change in peripheral catechol-amine levels.

It is concluded that combinations of S-alkylthiouronium and sulfhydryl-

amine protectants are not a practical method of reducing toxicity of these

two classes of compounds.
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SUMMARY REPORT OF CHEMICAL PROTECTION STUDIES IN THE DOG

I Introduction

The dog has been used infrequently in other laboratories as an experimental

animal for investigating the protective effects of antiradiation chemical agents.

Rodents have been, and will probably continue to be, the principle mammalian

species used in the screening of protective chemicals, since mice may be used

in large numbers, with a relatively smaller expenditure of space, labor and funds.

It has long been known that mice can tolerate on a weight basis extremely

large quantities of pharmacologically active chemical agents compared to man or

to other large mammals. The dog appears to resemble man in that the presently

available antiradiation agents are poorly tolerated in protective doses.

It is Lhus of the greatest importance that tho Atudy of radioprotective

agents be extended to Lhe dog, and to other large mammals in order that a more

reasonable extrapolation to man might eventually be possible, This report is a

summary of approximately five years of investigations in chemical protection in

the dog.

11 Materials and Methods

The Van de Graaff accelerator at the National Institutes of Health, Bethesda,

Md., has been reserved on a continuing basis for the irradiation of dogs one

afternoon per week in connection with these studies. The accelerator may be

operated at up to 2.5 MVP and 10 MA, generating, with the use of a gold target

x-ray dose rates up to 200r/min at distances from the target sufficiently great

to assure a nearly uniform radiation field for exposing dogs. Usually, a target

to midline distance of two meters is employed. At shorter distances, dose rates

up to 500r/min can be attained, sacrificing little in field uniformity.

120
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The x-ray beam isa directed downward. The dogs are exposed inside of a

metal twin-compart,,ant restraining cage without rotation. The gold target is

located 285cm above the floor of the exposure room. Machine malfunctions have

been frequent during the course of these experiments. Shorting of the high

voltage in the tube due to water vapor in the filling gas or electronic mal-

function has been the most frequent problem. These interruptions in radiation

dose delivery can be reduced, but not entirely eliminated by reducing the volt-

age and current through the tube. This sighificantly reduces the x-ray dose

rate, but this does not appreciably detract from the experimental procedures.

The dogs are Irradiated in pairs for the chemical protection studies. Each

pair consists of a control and a chemically pre-treated dog, irradiated simul-

tanously. Customarily, five or six dog pairs can be irradiated in a single

afternoon. The dogs and equipment are transported to and from the irradiation

facility in a three ton truck (covered) on each exposure day.

The Van de Graaff accelerator is designed so that the entire x-ray beam

passes initially through an ionization chamber. As the radiation dose is de-

livered counts are recorded on a display panel in the control room. Thum an

integrated total dose, proportional to the number of counts can be determined

for each exposure. This should not be dfected by fluctuations in voltage, cur-

rent or interruptions in the delivery of the dose. Before irradiation, thu dose

per count at any point in the dog irradiation cage can be determined by exposing

one or more Victoreen thimble chambers inside of the cage for an arbitrary

number of counts.

The qormal pre-irradiation dosimetric procedure is to expose simultaneously

two chambers, 500r and 100Cr capacity, for about 5 minutes. One chamber is

placed centrally on top of the radiation cage, and the other is placed inside

121
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of the cage at the estimated midline of one of the dog compartments. At the

end of the test exposure, the corrected (s.t.p.) dosimeter readings and the

total number of counts are recorded. This procedure is repeated until 3 es-

sentially identical results are obtained. All subsequent dog exposures for

that day are based on this dose per count determination. A further check on

the reproduceability of the dose actually delivered to the dogs is made by

placing one thimble chamber on top of the cage during each dog exposure. These

chamber readings can then be compared to the previous readings made during the

test exposures.

The dog irradiation cage is rectangular in shape and constructed of sheet

aluminum, with some steel fittings (hinges, hasps, etc.) A vertical aluminum

panel divides the cage into two compartments of equal size for the two dogs.

Each compartment measures 30" L x 24" II x 12" W.

Solutions of the chemical agents are ordinarily prepared fresh on the morn-

ing of irradiation. Soluble agents are usually prepared in water, so that the

final concentration is isotonic with the plasma (155 x 10- 3 meq./liter). Sparsely

soluble agents are dissolved in physiological saline solution, or prepared as

a suspension in 0.3% methyl cellulose solution. Insoluble chemical agents are

usually prepared as a suspension in 0.3% methyl cellulose, although occasionally

other vehicles have been used. When the chemical nature and stability of the

compound permits, the solution is adjusted to a physiological pH(7.45).

The chemical agents are administered according to the body weight of the

dog. The doses of all agents are expressed as milligrams of the free base per

kilogram of body weight.

Chemical agents have been administered intravenously, orally, intramuscularly,

intraperitoneally or subcutaneously. Agents expected to induce marked physiologic
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changes when given intravenously, e.g. MEA, are customarily injected slowly

over at least a five minute interval. Less pharmacologically active compounds,

e.g. PAPP, may be injected more rapidly. The cephalic vein in the foreleg or

lateral saphenous vein in the hindleg are the usual injection sites. A quarter

inch diameter rubber or plastic stomach tube and a wooden mouth gag are utilized

for giving solutions by mouth. Solutions are prepared in such a way as to avoid

gross bacterial contamination, but the instability of many of the chemical agents

precludes heat sterilization before administration. Infection at the site of

injection has never been a problem, although phlebitis and even local tissue

necrosis has been observed when some of the more irritating chemical compounds

have inadvertently been injected perivascularly.

Healthy, mature mongrel dogs of either sex, weighing 6 to It kg. are used

in the radiation sLudies. In a limited number of the earlier studies, dogs

weighing up to 20 kg were used.

Prior to issue, the dogs at this laboratory are held for observation in a

central facility for at least two weeks, during which time they are immunized

for canine distemper, hepatitis and rabies with the commercial modified live

virus vaccines, and when indicated, given anthelmintics, Upon issue, the dogs

ore placed indoors in individual metal cages and held for e minimum of five to

seven additional days for observation. During this time they are examined

clinically for gross defects or disease, and pre-irradiation blood counts and

body weights are taken. The dogs are paired for irradiation with another nf

similar body weight, and when possible with one of like sex. The member of the

pair to receive the chemical treatment is randomly selected. No food is given

to the dogs nn the day of irradiation.

The dogs are retained in the indoor cages for at least thirty days following
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irradiation. During this time the dogs are examined regularly for the appear-

ance (or lack of appearance) of the signs of radiation injury. Approximately

twice weekly, blood samples are drawn for hematologic studies. At the time

of the bleedings the body weight is recorded. If death occurs, the survival

time is noted. Post-mortem examinations are sometimes performed in both the

dogs dying after irradiation, and in the dogs surviving beyond 30. days.

Space for the long term holding of about seventy dogs is available in the

outdoor runs at the Forest Glen section of this laboratory. Both control ir-

radiated and chemically protected survivors have been sent to Forest Glen for

the observation of the possible late effects of radiation. Some dogs have been

maintained for as long as 5 years following irradiation. In the past two years

few new dogs have been sent to this facility, since the runs have long since

boon filled with the survivors of the earliest protection studies.

Prior to the use of a now chantical agent it is necoesary to perform pre-

liminary toxicity tests. Extensive studies of toxicity have been performed on

very few compounds. The main purpose of the initial toxicity studies is to

determine the approximate maximum dose of the chemical which can be administered

without causing the death of the dog or producing an unduly severe toxic reaction.

The administration of the agent to five or six dogs is usually RstfficiAnt to

gain this information, although the "maximum tolerated dose" so determined is od-

mittedly an estimate. At the time of the toxicity study, observations of the

major clinical signs exhibited by the animal are recorded. Food is ordinarily

witheld on the day in which a toxicity study is performed

More precise pharmacological studies of the actions of radioprotective com-

pounds in both anaesthetized and unanaesthetized dogs are conducted by the

Pharmacology section of this department. Close coordination is maintained with

this group of investigators.
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III Results

A. Control Irradiations

A large number of unprotected, untreated dogs have been irradiated during

the course of the dog protection program. In addition to the control irradiated

dogs paired with protected dogs, a limited series of untreated dogs has been ir-

radiated at various doses solely for the purpose of characterizing the radiation

syndrome and patterns of lethality produced under the conditions of whole-body

irradiation in this laboratory. The pooled survival data from these two groups

of dogs is presented in Table I. Survival times at various radiation dose levels

are also illustrated in Figures 1 through 4.

No deaths occurred within 30 days after the whole body irradiation of nine

dogs at 200r. Acute mortality was observed after all doses of 300r or more. At

100r, two of ten dogs died within 30 days, one at 12 and one at 20 days post-

irradiation. Sixty per cent mortality within 30 days was observed in Lon dogs

exposed to 350r, with deaths occurring between the twelfth and twenty-thitd days.

At 400r, mortality was near ninety per cent, and deaths all occurred between six

and twenty days after irradiation. 450r was 92% lethal in 137 dogs irradiated.

Deaths were observed between the seventh and twenty-sixth pout-irradiation days.

All of tan doge died within 18 days after whole body exposure to 500r, and after

700r, death within 13 days was observed in all of 4 dogs. A large series of dogs

was irradiated at 775r, and only one out of the ontire group of 112 dogs survived

beyond 30 days. All other deaths occurred by the sixteenth post-irradiation day,

and one dog died as early as the third day.

Thus at doses up to 775r, death is principally the result of radiation injury

in the hematopoiatic tissues. The characteristic hematopoletic syndrome characterized

by pancytopenia, hemorrhage, anemia, secondary infection, and death in one to pour

weeks was observed in the dogs irradiated in this dose range. The percent 30-day
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mortality increases as the radiation dose is increased from 200 to 500r. The

LD5 0 / 3 0 days appears to be slightly less than 350r. The LD9 9 / 3 0 days is apparently

near 500r. One dog has survived 775t during the course of these experiments. This

was a very large dog, and at this early stage in these experiments (1957), dosimetry

was based solely on the integrator reading of the Van do Graaff. No Victoreen

chambers were exposed with each dog pair, so that the accuracy of the radiation

dose in this case is uncertain.

In the hematopoistic dose range, the survival time tends to decrease as the

radiation dome Is increased. At 350 to 450r the mean survival time is about 14

days, while at 500 to 775r, the mean survival time is ii to 12 days. At 700 to

775r no dog has ever survived beyond the sixteenth post-irradiation day, except

for the single 30-day survivor mentioned previously. This decreasing survival

time is believed to be the result of the increasing dominance of intestinal

radiation injury at the higher doses. At 775r, a few deaths were observed within

3 to 6 days after irradiation, the survival time associated with the acute

intestinal radiation syndrome in the dog.

At radiation doses above 1200r in this laboratory, dogs invariably died

within the first week after whole body irradiation. These deaths are the result

of radiation injury in the epithelium of the gastrointestinal tract. Denudation

of the intestinal epithelium, vomiting, diarrhea, loss of fluids and electrolytes

and death in two to six days after irradiation are characteristically observed.

At 1500r, two dogs of the thirty-six irradiated survived eight days. This is

somewhat longer than the expected survival ti" for the acute intestinal syndrome

in the dog. No bistopathologic examinations were conducted in these two dogs, so

that the reason for the delayed deaths cannot be stated with certainty. Apparently

some recovery of the intestinal epithelium was possible at this level of irradiation

in thase animals.
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No signs of radiation i central nervous system were

observed in two dogs exposed to 8000r, but at 9000r each of two irradiated dogs

exhibited the typical signs of CNS injury. Nearly all dogs exposed to whole body

doses of 9000 to 18,000r exhibited the CNS syndrome, and death occurred within a

few hours to four days after irradiation. Three of the dogs exposed to 12,000r

did not exhibit the characteristic signs of deep scleral injection, nystagmus,

ataxia, extensor rigidity and clonic-tonic convulsions. At the time when these

dogs were irradiated, however, the Van de Graaff accelerator was operating impro-

perly, and the radiation dose delivered may have been -inaccurate.

B. Toxicity Studies

The results of the chemical toxicity studies conducted in the dog are

811...Arized in Tables I1, 111, IV, V, and V1.

Two chemical compounds, 2-morcaptoethylamine HCI (WR 347 MEA) and 2-

aminoethanethiosulfuric acid (WR 361 - the Bunts salt of MEA) have heen studied

in considerable detail. The toxic effects of these two compounds are summarized

in Tables 1I and Ill respectively. Tho incidence of vomiting, hypernctivity nnd

convulsions following the administration of the chemical agents has been indicated,

but no indication of the severity of these signs is presented. This must be con-

sidered in interpreting these tables.

In the tables, the signs of both retching and vomiting are included under the

category of "Vomiting", since food was withheld prior to most of those studies.

The term "hyperactivity" has been used to include a variety of hyperactive states

including excitement, episodes of twitching or jerking, severe restlessness, tremors,

muscular fasciculations, exaggerated reflex activity, hypersensitivity to external

stimuli, etc. Convuluions of clonic, tonic or mixed type have been observed. In

addition to the 4bove mentioned signs the dogs given these chemical agents in

toxic doses characteristically exhibit cyanosis, pallor of the visible mucous
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membranes, hyperventilation and tayeardia. Inability to walk and loss of

consciousness may be observed after high drug doses.

Atropine is a frequently used pre-medication in many of these studies. The

principle reason for its use is to reduce bronchial secretions following the use

of many of theme agents, particularly MEA. Atropine also eliminates the hyper-

salivation associated with drug action. Atropine appears to have little or no

additional beneficial influence on the toxicity of most of the agents studied in

this laboratory. Atropine does not measureably influence the cardiovascular

effects of HEA. Atropine has been given subcutaneously or intramuscularly in

doses of 0.05 to 0.22 mg/Kg 15 minutes to several hours before the subsequent

administration of the chemical agents.

The maximum tolerated dose of MEA in the dog is about 100 mg/Kg. Even at

this dose occasional drug-induced mortality is observed. The mortality rfaes

sharply if the dose is increased to 125 or 150 mg/Kg. The rate of injection of

MEA is critical. If injected intravenously in much lose than a five minute interval,

the agent is poorly tolerated.

Pentobarbital Sodium (Nembutal) administered prior to or following the

administration of MIA prevents the development of convuleant activity in sedative

or anaesthetic doses, however Numbutal potentiates the hypotension associated with

HEA toxicity, and thus reduces the dose of HEA tolerated by the dog.

Ten mg/kg of Dibenzyline (Phenoxybenzaaine), an adrenergic blocking agent,

is effective, administered orally or intravenously several hours before HEA, in

preventing or reducing the hypotension associated with NEA toxicity. This work

was performed in the Pharmacology Section at Forest Glen. Too few dogs are in-

cluded in Table It to demonstrate this sparing effect of Dibentyline on MEA

toxicity.

Drug induced mortality has rarely been observed in dogs receiving the chemical

mixture containing 100 mg/Kg of MEA and 300 mg/Kg of Cysteine. This mixture seems

in fact to be slightly less toxic than 100 mg/Kg of MEA by itself. The rationale
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for using this particular chemical mixture is that MEA and Cysteine induce

toxicity by different mechanisms. The common pathologic lesions after MEA

administration are found in the liver and the kidney. The toxicity of the two

agents together is not additive. Furthermore, the toxicity of this mixture in

the dog is not greatly increased by the prior oral or intravenous administra-

tion of 5 mg/Kg of para-aminopropiophenone (PAPP) and 10 mg/Kg of para-

phenylphenol (POHOO).

Neither MEA or Cysteine can be administered intravenously in the dog in the

same mg/Kg doses as those required to protect the mouse. 100 mg/Kg of MEA is

one half of the mg/Kg dome required to protect the mouse. 300 mg/Kg of Cysteine

is likewise half of one mouse protective dose. Thus one full protective dose of

thiol, equivalent to that required on a weight basis to protect the mouse can be

attained in the dog.

Mea is absorbed after oral administration, but it induces vomiLing, even in

sub-protective doses. Chlorpromazine (Thorazine) does not prevent the vomiting.

Oral domes of MEA as high as 400 mg/Kg do not cause death, since the agent is

expelled from the body by the vomiting.

The Bunts malt of MEA (WR 361) does not produce acute mortality after intra-

venous doses up to 350 mg/Kg, although delayed deaths due to chemical toxicity

were observed after 80 mg/Kg, and after 300 mg/Kg in single instances. Clinical

signs similar to those produced by MEA itself are observed following the adminis-

tration of the Bunts salt.

Oral administration of the Bunts salt usually causes vomiting and self-

elimination of the agent. gmesis cannot be prevented by the administration of any

of a variety of anti-emetics.

As much as 60 mg/Kg of the Bunts salt can be administered intravenously with-

out mortality in combination with 5 mg/Kg PAPP, 10 mg/Kg POH0O, 100 mg/Kg of MEA,
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and 300 mg/Kg Cysteine. No dog has survived 75 mg/Kg or more of the Bunte salt in

this combination.

The toxicity of other single chemical agents is summarized in Table IV. In

this table, the estimated maximum tolerated dome is indicated where possible from

the available data. Clinical observations were also made in most of these studies,

but these data have not been included in this report. An asterisk after the value

of the maximum tolerated dose indicates that the stated value was the highest dose

administered. In many cases, even though the dog survived the highest tested dose

of the drug, the signs of toxicity were so severe that further increasing the dose

was considered to be unprofitable. Some of the compounds for which toxicity infor-

mation is presented have not been tested against radiation in the dog, since the

maximum tolerated dose Is so low as to make protection unlikely.

As a general rule, the maximum tolerated dose of chemical agents in dogs is

considerably lower than the dose tolerated by mice. The exceptions of course are

the orally administered compounds, most of which are readily rejected in the dog

by vomiting. One notable exception is n-decylaminoethane thiosulfurLc acid (WR 1607).

Tho maximum tolerated dose of this agent in the mouse in 5 mg/Kg, while the dog

tolerates at least 20 mg/Kg. The mouse has an apparent sensitivity to the central

depressant effects of this agent, and death is the result of respiratory paralysis.

The dog does not exhibit this effect.

Tables V and VI are a summary of the toxicity of chemical agents in combinn-

tion. The maximum tolerated dose of the agent in the indicated combination is

presented.

C. Radiation Protection Studies

The results of all the chemical protection studies in the dog conducted

in this laboratory since 1957 are tabulated in Tables VII and VIII.

Four hundred fifty Roentgens has frequently been used as the test dose of

radiation in the dog protection studies in this laboratory. Occasional control
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survivors are expected at this dose of whole-body radiation. This nearly 100 per

cent lethal dose provides a very sensitive test system for discovering agents which

protect, even though the protection may be slight in terms of actual radiation

dose reduction. Because of the steepness of the radiation dose - mortality curve

in dogs and other mammals which has been observed in this and other laboratories,

chemical agents having only slight or moderate protective activity may produce very

high survival rates in treated dogs at a dose of radiation which is just barely

supralethal. Using a radiation test dose this close to the steep portion of the

dose - mortality curve, however, requires careful control of the radiation factors

to insure proper delivery of the dose. Careful dosimetry, including dose measure-

ments during each dog exposure, is important. The simultaneous irradiation of a

enntrnl dog with each prcected dog provides an additional check on the validity

of each exposure,

775r has also frequently been used as the radiation test dome. At this

supralethal dose, survival of any control dog is an extremely rare occurence.

No dog in the 7-L1 Kg weight range has ever survived this dome, Significant 30

day survival in chemically pre-treated dogs is possible only if the protective

agent or combination of agents possesses considerable protective activity. 775r

is somewhat more than twice the LD5 0 / 3 0 days'

The 1500r dose is above the threshold for the intestinal syndrome and death

is expected to occur in the dog within 2h to 5 days. Survival of chemically pre-

treated dogs into the second post-irradiation week is indicative of protection of

the intestinal epithelium, even though death within 30 days due to hematopoietic

injury is observed. Thirty day survival after 1500r implies protection of both

hematopoietic and intestinal tissues. Only the most potent chemical protective

mixtures have produced 30-day survival after 1500r in the dog.

The threshold dose for induction of the Central Nervous System syndrome in

dogs in Lhl6 laboratory is about 900-to 10,00r, Evidence of protection in dogs
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given such radiation domes is based on the failure'of the typical clinical signs

of Central Nervous System radiation injury to develop in the protected dogs. To

date no unprotected dog has ever survived beyond the fourth pobt-irradiation day

at doses above 9000r. The peak mortality occurs on the second post-irradiation day.

1. bEA and Combinations of MEA

Administered intravenously, 100 mg/Kg of MEA provided excellent

protection against 450r whole-body radiation, although one of three dogs died as

the result of the toxic effects of this chemical agent. The irradiation was

performed within one to six minutes after the completion of the administration

of the MEA. The Bunts malt of MEA (WR361) did not protect against 450r when

administered intravenously one to nine minutes before irradiation in doses of

300 or 350 mg/Kg. The higher drug dose was poorly tolerated and produced drug

deaths in four of nix dogs.

A mixture of MEA and Cynteine provided excellent protection when administered

within a few minutes before irradiation. At 775r, 100 mg/Kg of MEA plus 500 mg/Kg

of Cysteine protected aix of the seven dogs which survived the toxlc offacts of

the mixture. These high doses were poorly tolerated, and the drug-induced mortality

rate was high. These same two agents in combination at lower domes of each (50/150

mg/Kg) provided excellent protection against 400r without any deaths due to drug

toxicity.

The administration of 5 mg/Kg of para-aminopropiophenone intravenously one

half to two hours before and 100 mg/Kg of MEA + 300 mg/Kg of Cysteine intravenously

I to 3 minutes before 700 or 775r provided excellent protection without any deaths

due to toxicity. Methylene blue was admintstered (1-3 mg/Kg) intravenously follow-

ing irradiation to reverse the PAPP-induced methemoglobinemia. This same combination

of 3 agents increased the survival time of all dogs into the second post-irradiation

week after 1500r. Given orally, however, no protection was observed after 700r.
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In mice para-phenylphenol (POHOO), a cytochrome-oxidase inhibitor, has been

shown to potentiate the protective activity of PAPP. For this reason it has

frequently been used in the dog whenever PAPP is administered. The protective

activity of PO1t has not been investigated in the dog, but at doses of 10 mg/Kg

it does not seem to measureably increase the toxicity of 5 mg/Kg of PAPP.

5 mg/Kg of PAPP + 10 mg/Kg of POHO intravenously 30 minutes to 2 hours before

irradiation in combination with 100 mg/Kg of MEA and 300 mg/Kg of Cysteine provided

30-day survival in 18 of 22 dogs. Only one dog succumbed due to the toxic action

of the chemical agents. Some 30-day survivors were alio observed even after 1200

or 1500r, and all but one of the non-survivors lived until the second pout-irradiation

week. Excellent protection was also observed after 775r, when the PAPP and PO10

portion of the combination were given orally, but little or no protection was ob-

served when all four agents were given by mnuth at either 775r or 450r, although

one dog did survive the Lower radiation done.

The combination of PAPP, POH0, MEA and Cysteine given intravenously appears

to confer excellent protection in the dog. In order to estimate the dome-reduction

factor for this combination in the dog the mortality data from all experiments in

which these four agents were included in the pro-irradiation treatment have been

pooled, In some cases one or more additional agents were included in the combina-

tion, but none of these have been shown to increase the protection afforded by

the other four agents. These pooled data are tabulated below, The dose mortality

curves for both control and protected dogs are presented in Figure 5. Comparison

of these two curves indicates a dose-reduction factor of over three for this com-

bination of protective agents.

tamber of Protected Dogs Rad. Dose Per Cont 30-Day Mortality

in Protected Dios

31 700-775r 147.

28 1500r 777.
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Excellent protection against 450r was afforded by the combined intravenous

administration of PAPP, POH09, and 300 mg/Kg of the Bunts salt of MEA, even though

the Bunt. salt exhibited no protective activity In previous experiments. In the

earlier studies, however, the Bunts salt was administered within ten minutes

before irradiation. This suggested that a longer time may be required between

the administration of the Bunts salt and irradiation.

2. Analogues of ?41A

WR 1607 (n-decylaminoethanethiosulfuric acid) exhibited good

protective activity against 450r. Since this compound is insoluble in water,

it has been administered in hot propylene glycol as a vehicle, or converted to

the calcium or sodium salt by the addition of calcium or sodium hydroxides, in

which form it is water soluble. This agent protected dogs at doses of only 10

Lo 20 mg/Kg, a very small amounL of maLerLal on a molar basis. Good protection

has been noted whether the agent has been given 5 minutes or 30 minutes before

irradiation.

WR 1606 (n-methylheptylaminoethansthiosulfuric acid) conferred no protection

in the dog when administered intravenously 2 to 8 minutes before 450r. This com-

pound is a good protective agent at higher levels in the mouse, but it is a

convulsant in the dog at these doses.

Twenty mg/Kg of WR 1607 in combination with PAPP and POH09 produced excellent

protection given intravenously 4 to 17 minutes before 450r irradiation, but no

protection and several toxic deaths were observed when this same dose was given

25 minutes before irradiation. The reason for the poor results in this latter

study are not known.

WR 2078 (n-heptylaminoethanethiosulfuric acid) at 35 mg/Kg in combination

with PAPP and POHOO produced no signifieantly greater 30-day survival than is

ordinarily observed with PAP and POHN alone at 450r.
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given intravenously 2 minutes before 450r in combination with PAPP and POHR. This

agent appears to afford protection in the dog comparable to that of MEA itself,

although MEA is given at a lower millimole per kilogram done. WR 166B in combina-

tion with PAPP, POHW and Cysteine also protected all of three dogs against 775r

at a dome of 150 mg/Kg.

WR 147 (2-aminobutanethiol) at 75 mg/Kg in combination with PAPP, P0H00 and

Cysteine failed to protect against 775r.

3. Isothiuronium Compounds

AET is one of the group of isothiuronium compoundu which at a

physiological pH, transguanylates to yield mercaptoethylguanidine. Thus the pro-

tective activity of AET can be explained on the basis of the usual sulfhydryl

theories- eg. radical trapping, mixed disulfide formaLlon, etc.

WR 334, 539, and 572, are examples of isothiuronium compounds which are

incapable of tranuguanylation, and thus their protective activity is usually

attributed to their pharmacological activity, although there is the remote possi-

bility that they might be converted to the corresponding thiol in vivo by the

splitting off of the urea portion of the molecule.

AET (WR 298) exhibited no protective activity whatsoever against 450r at

50 mg/Kg I.V. WR 334 (2-methylallylisothiuronium) exhibited only slight pro.-

tective activity, and then only at doses of the agent in which it produced toxic

deaths.

WR 539 (S-ethylisothiuronium) provided excellent protection against 450r at

75 mg/Kg. One toxic death was observed at this dose of the compound. No dog

which survived the toxic effects of this chemical agent either alone or in com-

bination with other agents has ever failed to &urvive 450r during the course of

these experiments. The pharmacology of this agent in the dog and other mammals

has been studied here and in other laboratories. Its hypertensive activity has
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vascular system. It has been used in humans to control surgical shock, but

at much lower doses than are required for radiation protection. The hypertensive

effect of this agent is potentiated by epinephrine. MEA is an epinephrine releaser

in vivo and for this reason combinations of WR 539 with MZA, and perhaps other

thiols are poorly tolerated, although this mechanism might be responsible for the

potent protective activity of this kind of combination.

WR 572 (2-aaino-4-thiamolylmethylisothiuronium) also conferred good protection

against 450r. Pharmacological studies undicate that this compound has less hyper-

tensive activity than the S-ethylisothiuronium,

Good protection was usually observed when isothiuronium compounds were used

in combination with other protective agents. Against 775 and 1S00r, 100 mg/Ki'lof

AET intravenously in combination with PAPP, P0OH0, and 500 mg/Kg of Cysteine was

poorly tolerated, but appeared to give protection comparable to that observed when

MIA was used in this combination.

WR 539 in combination with MEA or with WR 1607 (n-dscylaminoethanethiosulfuric

acid) produced a large number of toxic deaths, but provided excellent protection

in those dogs which survived the drug administration.

AZT and PAPP (200/7 mg/Kg) given by mouth 2 hours before irradiation offered

no protection against 775r.

4. Phenols and Phenones

15 mg/Kg of PAP' I.V. or 20 mg/Kg I.V. of 2,4-dinitrophenol in

combination with PAPP, POHOO, MEA and Cysteine were not tolerated. No dogs

survived the administration of these agents.

WR 134 (4,4-dichlorobeneophenone) at 200 mg/Kg Intraperitoneally in combina-

tion with MIA and Cysteine intravenously provided good 30-day survival after 775r,

but in so few dogs, it would be impossible to say whether the protection was better

than that obeerved with MEA and Cysteine alone. 200 mg/Kg of WR 134 and 10 mg/Kg of
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PnHOO nrv*ly in ewbination with MRA and Cysteine intravenously before 775 or

1200r offered good protection. All protected dogs survived beyond 30 days at

775r, and at 1200r the survival time was extended into the second post-irradiation

week.

The addition of the protective agent diphenylamine to the usual combination

of PAP?, POHO, NEA and Cysteine, prolonged survival of all protected dogs into

the second post-irradiation week, although no 30-day survival was noted in this

study. Methylene blue was given intravenously at 26 mg/Kg after irradiation in

this study. No drug induced lethality was noted.

PAPP and POH00 given intravenously at 5 and 10 mg/Kg respectively before

400 or 450r produced 40% survival in the treated groups. One dog died as the

result of drug toxicity in spite of the administration of Methylene blue intra.

venously after irradiation. In one additional study, the radiation dosimetry was

undoubtedly improper, as 5 of 6 irradiated controls, and all of the 6 protected

dogs survived.

WR 1798 (cc mercaptoacetanelidecarbamate) given by mouth did not increase the

protective activity of the combination of PAPP, POH1, MEA and Cysteins.

5. Serotonin

Deaths due to the chemical toxicity of Serotonin have been observed

after intravenous doses as low as 15 mg/Kg. In spite of the fact that Serotonin

protects mice at far lees than lethal drug doses, no protection whatsoever has

been observed in dogs given 775r. No protection was observed after either intra-

venous or intraperitoneal administration.

In combination with other radioprotective chemical agents, no protection

was observed over and above that normally expected from the other protective

agentp tn the combination.

6. Carbamee

WP, 4,3 (N-beta-mercaptoethyldj.hiocarbamic acid) orally at 500 mI/Kg
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did not exhibit significant protective activity against 400r. in combination with

Cysteine or with PAFP and POHO, orally or intravenously, WR 48A produced no

significant additional protection.

7. Colchiceine. Colcemide

Neither of theso mitotic inhibitors have showed any protective

activity in the dog, either alone, or in combination with other radioprotective

agents.

8. Miscellaneous

200 mg/Kg of Tyramine orally did not increase the protection

afforded by PAPP, POHOO, MFA, and Cysteine against 1300r, and one of three dogs

died due to the toxic effects of the chemical combination.

A high dose of Reserpine and Marsalid did not protect against 775r.

No protection was afforded by 5-amino-l,3,4-triazole against 1500r which

could not be attributed to the additional administration of PAPP, POH0, MIA

and Cysteine.

D. Protection against the CNS Syndrome

The results of chemical protection studies in the dog at radiation

doses of 10,000 to 18,000r are summarized in Table VIII.

The "protected" dogs received 5 mg/Kg of PAPP plus 10 mg/Kg of POH1

intravenously one to three hours before irradiation and 100 mg/Kg of MEA plus

300 mg/Kg of Cysteine one to three minutes before irradiation. Most of the

dogs were premedicated with 0.1 mg/Kg of Atropine subcutaneously, and I to 3

mg/Kg of Methylene blue was usually administered intravenously shortly after

irradiation.

No significant difference in survival time was noted between the protected

and unprotected dogs. One protected dog did survive for 9 days after 12,00Or.

This unlikely occurence undoubtedly represents an error in dosimetry. One of

the deaths in a protected dog on the day of irradiation could definitely be
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attributed to chemical toxicity, based on clinical and pathologic findings.

Evidence of protection against central nervous system injury in the treated

dogs was dramatic at radiation doses of lO,O00r. Protection against 12,000r was

less dependable. The control dogs exhibited signs of CNS injury developing

shortly after irradiation. Nystagmus, deep conjunctival injection, extensor

rigidity, and tonic-clonic convulsions were observed in nearly all of the un-

treated dogs. CNS signs in the protected animals were usually absent or confined

to the leas incapacitating signs of somnolence, atavia, nystagmus, etc. At

radiation doses above 15,00Or, the protected dogs were'alsa incapacitated by

the irradiation.

IV Discussion

Theme experiments with chemical protective agents in the dog illustrate

that protection is possible in the Larger mammalian species.

Two of the most effective chemical agents in the mouse, however, - AET and

Serotonin - are relatively ineffective in the dog. AET, due to its toxicity,

cannot be administered at high enough doses to protect by itself, but in com-

bination with other protective agents, particularly PAPP, it is of significant

value in inducing survival after supralethal irradiation. AET and PAPP do not,

however, protect when given by mouth. We have been completely unable in this

laboratory to demonstrate any protection with Serotonin in the dog, either by

itself or in combination with other protective agents.

tEA has excellent protective activity in the dog, but unfortunately the

margin of safety between toxic and protective doses is extremely narrow. MEA

is not effective when given by mouth in the dog, although it is absorbable, since

even sub-protective doses of MEA induce vomiting. We have so far been unable to

prevent the vomiting by the use of anti-emetics.
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Even after intravenous administration, the beat protection is achieved

when the irradiation is performed within a few minutes of the drug administration,

since MEA is rapidly detoxified and excreted.

No protection has been observed in studies in which the Bunte salt of HEA

(WR 361) has been given by itself intravenously; however, studies in which the

Bunts salt has been given to dogs in combination with other protective agents

(is, PAP? + ?OHM) indicate that it probably does protect. It is suggested that

a longer wait between the administration of the agent and irradiation might be

necessary for the demonstration of protection, since the suggested mode of action

of this agent is the conversion of the Bunts salt to the thiol in vivo. The Bunts

salt is also not tolerated orally, since it induces vomiting in the dog, which

cannot usually be prevented by the use of anti-emetics.

The combination of HEA and Cysteaine given intravenously at doses of 100 and

500 mg/K5 respectively, provides excellent protection against decidedly eupra-

lethal irradiation, although at these doses the mixture in poorly tolerated, and

drug-induced mortality is high. Tolerance can be increased by the administration

of various hypertensive agents such as levarterenol. MEA and Cystsine have been

used together at 100 and 300 mg/Kg doses in a variety of combinations of chemical

agents. At these reduced doses this mixture produces only occasional deaths due

to their toxic effects, and yet they still provide excellent protection. At only

50 and 150 mg/Kg respectively, they provide excellent protection against 400r.

Para-aminopropiophenone (PAPP) is a good protective agent in the mouse. Its

protective activity has been attributed to its ability to convert oxyhemoglobin

to mathemoglobin and thus presumably to reduce tissue oxygen tension. In the

mouse, PAPP potentiates the protective activity of thiola, and its activity is

potentiated by the addition of para-phenylphenol (POHN), a cytochrome oxidase

inhibitor. For these reasons, PAPP has frequently been used in our studies as
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a component of many radioprotective mixtures, especially in combination with POHOO,

MEA and Cyeteine.

PAPP with POHOO intravenously does protect dogs against 450r. This protection

is not very great, but it is defin.tely demonstrable. PAPP is absorbable orally,

and is well tolerated. It does not usually induce vomiting, and seems to confer

slight protection by mouth in the dog. PAPP has an additional merit in that the

methemoglobinemia which it produces can be reversed by the administration of

Methylene blue. Given after irradiation, the Methylene blue does not influence

the protective action of the PAPP.

The most potent protective mixture so far tested in this Imboratory has been

;Ne combination of 5 mg/Kg of PAPP, 10 mg/Kg of POHOM, 100 mg/Kg of MEA, and

30n mR/KR of Cysteine all given intravenously. The PAPP and P01100 may be ad-

miniLsered 30 minutes to 2 hours prior to irradiation, but the MEA and Cysteine

must be given within a few minutes before irradiation. Tolerance of the MEA

and Cysteine mixture is dependent on slow intravenous administration, over at

least a five-minute injection period. It appears that this combination of Rgentg

is nearly as effective if the PAPP and P01100 are given by mouth, but most of the

protective activity is lost unless the MEA and Cyateine are given intravenously.

These four agents in combination (intravenously) produce 30-day survival in

nearly all of the dogs given 700 or 775r. Thirty-day survival even after 1200

or 1500r has also been observed in a few dogs given this mixture, and invariably

after such dosee of radiation intestinal death has been precluded in the pro-

tected dogs. This mixture has also protected dogs against the incapacitating

central nervous system effects of multi-kiloroentgen doses of radiation, although

the ultimate time in which death occurred was unchanged in all but one dog.

"Russian" MEA (WR 166B) appears to possess protective activity in the dog

roughly comparable to that of MEA itself. It is difficult to tell at this time

whether this agent hl.e ay advanLages oveK i.•A LLtelf, although it can be given
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in higher molar doses.

The series of MEA analogues in which straight hydrocarbon chains are

attached to the nitrogen atom of the MEA molecule have been synthesized in this

labratory and have been studied in detail in the mouse. The effect of chain

Length on protective activity has been examined. Those compounds with chain

length of eight to ten are of particular interest, since they do protect mice,

and their lipid solubility raises an interestinR question as to their intra-

cellular distribution in vivo. The decyl Buntq derivativu (WR 1607) has been

studied in some detail in the dog, and it appears that at least at 450r radiation

doses it is protective. Furthermore, its protective activity is potentiated by

PAPY in the mouse, and apparently also in the dog. This agent protects dogs at

molar doses far below those required for any other chemical agent. This agent

is insoluble in water, and must be administered in either organic

vehicles, such as hot propylens glycol, or in water at a very alkaline pH. The

decyl Bunts salt is also extremely toxic, and is tolerated in the dog only at

doses of 20 mg/Kg, This, however, is still about four times the mouse tolerated

dose on a weight basis. Severe hypertension, cardiac arrest, collapse and death

are observed within a few minutes after the administration of a toxic dose in

the dog. Dibensyline (phenoxybensamine), an adrenetgic blocking agent, is

effective in increasing the drug tolerance when given orally or intravenously at

doses of 10 mg/Kg well in advance of the protective agent.

The heptyl Bunts derivative (WR 2078) is non-protective in the dog. The

methylheptyl derivative (WR 1606) is protective in the mouse, but to date pro-

tection in the dog cannot be demonstrated. The octyl derivative is protective

in the mouse, and at the present time is under study in the dog.

Several isothiuronium compounds are presently being studied in the dog in

some detail. The agents under study, S-ethylisothiuronium, 2-allylisothiuronium,

2=mcthyl9llyli=cthiurcnium, and &=2--.inGý4=thiazolylmathylsothiuronium 00,0 539, "a'
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334 and 572) are all incapable of transguanylation and thus protection by the

usual 'non-pharmacologic mechanisms seems unlikely. At least two of these agents

the S-ethyl and 2-amino-4-thiazolyl isothiuronium compounds seem to have marked

protective activity in the dog. Such protection has seldom been observed for single

agents in the dog in the course of these experiments. These agents are, however,

dilcouraging for their marked toxic effects. Their epinephrine potentiating

activity seams to preclude their use in combinations with most of the thiols.

V Conclusions

Investigations of chemical protective agents in the dog have been conducted

in this laboratory during the past five years. Anti-radiation chemical agents

are in general pharmacologically active and are thus poorly tolerated in the dog.

Most chemical agents protect only at drug levels uncomfortably close to the maxi-

mum tolerated dose. By the appropriate use of mixtures of chemical agents with

non-additive toxicities, total molar doses of protective agents as great on A

weight basis as those required to protect mice can be administered to dogs.

Chemical protection of dogs is possible in spite of the toxicity of protective

agents. At doses of radiation more than twice the LD5 0 / 3 0 days (775r) a combina-

tion of chemical agents consisting of PAPP, POHOO, MEA and Cysteine induces 30-day

survival in nearly 80 per cent of the treated dogs. Thirty-day survival can also

be observed in a few cases after radiation doses as high as 1500r in dogs pro-

tected with this combination of four chemical agents. Under the conditions of

irradiation in this laboratory, this represents a dose-reduction factor in excess

of three. 0

At L'90/30 to I 10 0/ 3 0 doses of whole-body radiation, significantly increased

30-day survival in chemically protected dogs is easy to demonstrate. This does

represeftt definite protection, but does not necessarily require very high dose-

reduction factors. Significantly increased 30-day survival rates can be provided

in dogs receiving chemical combinations or singie chewicuxl gerits at these doses

N.43
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of radiation.

Chemical protection not only against the hematopoistic syndrome, but also

against the intestinal and central nervous system syndromes can be demonstrated

in the dog. The CNS symptoms can be prevented by the pre-irradiation administra-

tion of A protective chemical mixture. The dogs so protected die as the result

of Intestinal radiation injury. Similarly, the intestinal syndrome can be re-

ducod to the hematopoistic syndrome by protective agents, delaying death until

the second post-irradiation week. Occasional 30-day survivors have been observed

at doses of radiation sufficient to ordinarily induce-intestinal death.

Protection in the dog has usually only been observed when the chemical

agents have been given Intravenously. With many of the most effective agents,

good protection is afforded only if the irradiation is performed within a few

minutes after the administration of the chemical agents. Littla or no protection

has been observed in the dog when protective agents have been administered orally.
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TABLE I

SUMMARY OF ACUTE LETHALITY IN UNTREATED CONTROL DOGS EXPOSED TO 2.0-2.5 HVP X-RAYS (WHOLE BODY)

MIDLINE 30 DAY SURVIVORS TINE OF DEATH SURVIVAL %
RAD. DOMS r) W NO. IRRADIATED (DAYS) TINE (DAYS) MORTALITY

MEAN MEDIAN MODE RANGE

200 9/9 - 0

300 8/10 12,20 16 12-20 20

350 4110 12,12,12,12,14, 14.2 12 12 12-23 60
23

400 4/29 6,S,1O,11,11, 13.7 14 14-15 6-20 89.711,11,1l2,12,13,

13,14,14,14,14,
15,15,15,15,16,
16,16,17,19,19,
20

450 11/137 see Figure 1. 14.3 14 13 7-26 92,0

500 0/10 LO,10,10,11,1L, 12 11-12 10 10-18 100
12,12,13,13,18

700 0/4 10,12,12,13 11.8 12 12 10-13 100

775 1/112 See Figure 2. 10.9 11 12 3-16 99.1

1200 0/2 6,6 6 6 6 6 100

1500 0/36 See Figure 3. 4.2 4 4 2-8 l00

2000 0/1 4 . 4 4 4 4 100

7000 0/2 4 ,4 (No CNS 4 4 4 4 100
signs)

8000 0/2 4,3 (No CNS 4.5 4 4 4-5 100signs)

9000 0/2 1,2 (CNS deaths) 1.5 1-2 1-2 1-2 100
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TABLE I (cant. )

MIDLINE 30 DAY SURVIVORS TIME OF DEATH SURVIVAL %
RAD. DOSE r) No. IRRADIATED (DAYS) TIME (DAYS) MORTALITY

M4EAN HEDIAN MODE RANGE

10,000 0/14 1,1 2,2,2,2,2, 2.5 2-3 2 1-4 100
3,3,3,3,4,4,4

12,000 0/14 1,1,2,2,2,2,2, 2.4 2 2 1-4 LO0
2,2,3,3,3,4,4,

14,000 0/i 1 1 1 1 1 100

15,000 O/i 1 1 1 I ' 100

16,000 0/1 1 1 1 I 1 100

18,000 0/1 1 1 1 1 1 100
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TOXICITY OF MEA (WR 347) (2 MERCAPIOETHYLAMINE HCL) IN THE DOG

KEA ADDITIONAL NO. DEAl),'
Mg/Kg ROUTE MEDICATION VOMITING HYPERACTIVITY CONVULSIONS NO, IlE.,ECTEfl

Mg/Kg

50 IV - 2/3 2/3 0/3

75 IV - 1/2 0/2

P:5 IV - 3/3 2/3 0/3

100 IV - 12/15 10/15 2/15 3/15

125 IV - 10/13 13/13 6/13 7/13

Inn IV -/t iA 4Al21, 4b./

17• IV - 1/I 1/1 1/1

200 IV - 212 P/p 2/2

100 IV ATROPINE 0,2 4/5 4/5 1/5 1/5(61)AY:,)

,I IV 2/3 3/3 2//

150 IV 4/4 3/4 P/A 3

175 IV 1/1 1/1 II•/

200 IV I/ 1/1
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SOONFIDENTIAI.
TOXICITY OF MEA W347 MERAPTOETHYIAMINE HCL) IN THE DOG

MEA ROUTE ADDITIONAL VOMITING HYPERACTIVITY CONVULSIONS NO. DEAD/
Mg/Kg MEDICATION NO. INJECTED

Mg/Kg

125 IV 2(1 Min) 1/1 1/1 1/1

S(1 Min) 1/1 1/1 0/1

5

r. (20 Min) 4/4 4/4 2/4 0/A

S 5

(1 Hour) 3/3 3/3 2/3 1/3

10
(2 Min) 3/3 3/3 1/1 '/3

40
(2-3 Hr) 1/1 1/1 i/1

150 IV 5(15 Mm.) I/i i/i i/I i/i

5
(60 Min) I/I 1/1 I/I 0/1

175 IV , 5
(2 Min) 1/1 1/1

S(156.n) 1/2 2/2 1/2 1/1

S 5
(30 Min) 1/1 1/I

o 12.5

(15-60 Min) 1/1 1/1 1/1

10
( (15 Miln) 2/2 2/2 1/2 2/2

200 IV 30
(15-75 Min) I/I 1/1

250 IV O/
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TOXICITY OF MEA (WR 347) (0 MERCAPTOETHYLAMINF HCL) IN THE DOG

MEA ADDITIONAL
Mg/K, ROUTE MEDICATION VOMITING HYPERACTIVITY CONVULSIONS NO. DEAD/

Mg/Kg NO. INJECTED

200 IV • 3 IMIN/ 1/1 I/I I/I
3 30MIN

10 20MIN
t,.

10 2°HRS/-A- i20MIN

150 IV CORTISONE 10
ORAL 1/1 "/1 1/1 i/i

CORTISONE 45
ORAL i/1 0/1

CORTISONE 3
ORAL

THIRAZINE 1I.M.I/ / / /

DIBENZ YLINE
25 ORAL(1•m8 H mPE) / / / /

DIT!IENZ YINE
10 ORAL(18 KR B FRE ) 2 /2 1/ 2 1/2 2/,2

NEMB11fAL
IV (5MIN PRE)

5-15

POO IV ATROPINE 0.2
DIBENZ YLINE
5-10 I.V. 3/3 2/3 2/3 3/3
ROBAXIN I.V.
75-250

100 IV REGITINE I.V.
0.6 PRE+POST 1/I 0/1

150 IV NEN3UTAL IV

30 (POST)

1.V. (rOST)
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TABLE II B:

ORAL TOXICITY O MEA AND TOXICITY OF COMBINATIONS OF MEA (WR 347) IN THE DOG

-----Mg/Kg --------
ADDITIONAL NO. DEAD/

PAPP POHO RMEA CYST. ROUIE MEDICATION VOMITING HYPERACTIVITY CONVULSIONS NO. INJECTED
Mg/Kg

- - 40 - ORAL - 0/1

- - 75 - ORAL CALCIUM 1/1 C/1
OLUCONATE

- ?50 - ORAL CALCIUM 1/1 0/i
CLU CON ATE

- 400 - ORAL THORAZINE 25 I/1 0/l
T.M.

10() 300 IV - 0/I o/1

150 500 IV 1/1 o/I

- P2.5 625 IV ATROPINE 0.1 1/p

- - 100 300 IV TIOAN ORAL 10 2/2 0/2

- - 100 300 IV BENEMID- 2/2 0/2

PROBENECID

STABS)

5 10 100 300 IV ATROPINE 0.2 1/1 1/1 1'1
METHI, BLUE 1

5 10 200 600 ORAL - 1/2 0/2

10 20 200 600 ORAL - i/I 0/i
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TABLE III A:

TOXICITY OF 2-AMINO.THANETHIOSULFURIC ACID (BUNTE SALT OF MEA) (WR361) IN THE DOG

WR 361 ADDITIONAL NO. DEAD/
Mg/KR ROUTE MEDICATION VOMITINO HYPERACTIVITY CONVULSIONS NO. INJECTED

Mg/Kg

00 IP - 0/I

40 IV - 0/1

o'n IV - 1/1 1/1 ('7Day,

200 TV ATROPINE 0.1 0/1

.'111 LV ATKUPINE 0.1 I/I 0/I

•x IV ATROPTNF n.1 2/1, I/A I/4 (1/~y4,)

I•" IV ATROPINI O .P I/i 1/1 1/1 0/4

3,o IV ATROPINE 0,2 1/1 1/1 0/1

1,on IV ATROPINE 0.2 2/1 2/2 1/2 1/p

500 IV ATROPINE 0.2 1/1 1/1

.52
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TABLE III Bt

ORAL TOXICITY OF 2-AMINOETHANETHIOSULFURIC ACID (WR 361) IN THE DOG

WR 361 ADDITIONAL NO. DEAD/
Mg/Kg ROUTE MEDICATION VOMITING HYPERACTIVITY CONVULSIONS NO. INJECTED

Mg/Kg

100 ORAL 1/2 0/2

300 ORAL 1/1 0/1

400 ORAL 1/1 0/1

600 ORAL 2/2 0/2

700 ORAL 1/1 0/1

800 ORAL 2/3 2/301

1000 ORAL 4A/5 1/5 0/5

1 •5 C ORAL 2/2 0/2

1300 ORAL 3A/ o/4

1400 ORAL 2/2 0/2

1500 ORAL 1/1 0/1

1600 ORAL 1/1 1/1 0/1

400 ORAL TIGAN 10 1/1 0/I

600 ORAL TI0AN 10 1/1 0/1

800 ORAL TIOAi 10 PEE 1/1 1/1 0/1
10 WITH

100 ORAL XYW0CAINE 45 0/1

200 ORAL XYLOCAINE 40 1/1, 1/1 0/1

GONPI iENTIAL



ORAL TOXICITY OF 2-AMINOETHANIWHOSUýFURIC ACID (WR361) IN THE DOG

WR 361 ADDITIONAL NO. DEAD/
Mg/Kg ROUTE MDICATION VOMITING HYPERACTIVITY CONVULSIONS NO. INJECTED

Mg/Kg

400 ORAL THORAZINE 2 1/1 0/1

500 ORAL THORAZINE 2 1/1 0/1

600 ORAL THORAZINE 2 1/i 1/i 0/1

8o0 ORAL THORAZINE 2 i/i 0/1

200 ORAL THORAZINE 4 0/ l/ 1 1/1 0/I
XYLOCAINE 500

300 ORAL THORAZINE 4 1/1 0/1
XKYOCATNE, 30

400 ORAL THORAZINE 4 1/1 0/1
XYLOCAINI. 30

6oo ORAL THORAZI1N 8 1/1 0/1
XYLOCAINE 38

600 ORAL THORAZINE 1/1 0/I
XYLOCAINE
EIETROL LIQUID

300 ORAL CYCLIZINE 6.5
XYLOCAINE 40 1/i 0/I
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TOXICITY OF 2-AMINOETHANETHIOSULFURIC ACID (BUNTE .R.LT OF MEA) (WR 361) IN THE DOG

WR 361 ADDITIONAL NO. DEAD/
Mg/Kg ROUTE MEDICATION VOMITING HYPERACTIVITY CONVULSIONS NO. INJECtED

Mg/Kg

600 ORAL PYRIDOXINE 40 1/1 0/1

600 ORAL PYRIDOXINE 40 1/1 0/i
BONA•INE 7

600 ORAL PYRIDOXINE 40 1/1 0/1
THORAZINE 2
XYLOCAINE 42

600 ORAL PYRIDOXINE 40 1/1 0/I
MECLIZINE 6
THORAZINE 6

600 ORAL PYRIDOXINE 40 1/1 0/1
MECLIZINE 6
XYLOWAINE 38

600 ORAL PYRIDOXTNE 40-50 2/2 1/2
MECLIZiNE 6-7
THORAZINE A-12
XYLOCAINE 30-35,

600 ORAL PYRIDOXINE 40 1/1 0/1
BONAMINE ý
THORAZINE 2
XYLOCAINE 36

600 ORAL MECLIZINE 6 1/I 0/1
THORAZINE 2
XYLOCAINE 33

600 ORAL MORNIDINE 0.6 1/1 0/1
(ORAL)

600 ORAL MORNIDINE 0.5 IV 1/1 0/1
(PRE AND POST)
EMETROL LIQUID

600 ORAL MORNIDINE 0.6 I/I 0/1
(PRE AND POST)

IV
THORAZINE 4

XLOCAINE 31 CONFI6ENTIAL



TOXICITY OF COMBINATIONS OF 2-AMINOETHYLTHIOSULFURIC ACID IN THE DOG

------ Mg/Kg --------------- ADDITIONAL NO.DEAD/

WR 361 PAPP POH00 MEA CYSTEINE ROUTE MEDICATION VOMITING HYPERACTIVITY CONVULSIONS NO.INJ.

800 - - - 600 ORAL 1 I/I 0/1

800 - - 300 ORAL I/I 0/1

700 - - 600 ORAL I/I 0/I

700 - - 300 ORAL 2/2 0/2

700 - 200 ORAL i/i 0/i

100 - - 100 ORAL XYIOATNF 32 1/1 0/i

'400 - - 100 ORAL THORAZTNK 1, I/I 0,/i
XYLOCATNE 35

300 - - - 100 ORAL THORAZINE 45 i/I 0/i
XYLOCAINE 50

250 5 10 - 190 IV ATROPINE 0.1 I/i 1/1

300 5 10 - 300 IV ATROPINE 0.1 i/i

25 5 10 100 300 IV ATROPINE 0.1 I/I 0/i

50 5 10 100 300 ' IV ATROPINE 0.1 0/I

60 5 10 100 300 IV ATROPINE 0.1 1/1 I/I 0/1

75 5 10 100 300 IV ATROPINE 0.1 1/2

100 5 10 100 300 IV ATROPINE 0.1 I/I 1/1 I/I

175 5 10 100 300 IV ATROPINE 0.1 I/I 1/1 1/1

250 5 10 100 300 IV ATROPINE 0.1 1/2 2/2

In 5 in 10o 300 IV ATROPINE 0.2 1/1
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TOXICITY OF ANTIRADIATION CHEMICAL AGENTS IN THE DOG

(* HIGHEST DOSE ADMINISTERED)

WR# NAME OF COMPOUND Mg/Kg ROUTE VEHICLE pH NO.OF DEATHS PREMEDICATION APPROX. MAX
/NO. INJ. Mg/Kg TOLER.DOSE

Mg/Kg

XI BRITISH ANTI-LEWISITE 10 IM WAfER'" UNADJUSTED 0/1 - 10"
(BAL)

34 METHYLANINE-HOL 100 IV WATER 7.8 0/1 - 10oo

40 2,4-DINITROPHENOL 5 IV M.C 5.0 0/1 - i0o
10 0/1

20 ORAL M.C. 5.0 0/1 - 20*

iPA
I'15 IV M.U. 8,0 o/1 ATROPINE 275"

N,,!. *iRGAVfOETHYL- pt0 0/1 0.1

ITIIIOiCARUA1IC ACID 275 0/1

400 ORAL M.G 8.0 0/2 ATROPINE 500*
500 0/I 0.,

62 SEROTONIN (5-HYDROXYTRYPr-

AMINE) 10 IV P.3.8. 7.4 0/1 - 95

(CREATINE SULFATE 95 0/1

COMPLEX) '20 2/2

100 IP P.S8.. 7,4 0/1 100

200 0/1

65 2-AMINOETHANOL 65 IV P.S.8. 7.8 0/1 65*

QlA S-ACETYL P MERCAPTOETHYL-
AMINE- HOL 200 IV WATER 0/1 ATROPINE 200

250 i/i 0.1

300 1/1

134 4,I-DICHLOROBENZOPHENONE

150 IP M.C. 0/1 - 200*

200 0/1
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TOXICITY1DF ANTIRADIATION CHEMICAL AGENTS IN THE DOG

W1# NAME OF COMPOUND Mg/Kg ROUTE VEHICLE pH NO. OF DEATHS PREMEDICATION APFRCX.MAX
/ NO. INJ. Mg/Kg TOLER.OSE

Mg/Kg

147 2-A)4INOBUTANEHIOL 75 TV WATER 0/1 - 75
HoL 100 i/1

150 1/1

166B 1-AMINO-2PROPANETICOL 110 IV WATER 7.2 1/1 - 225*
HCL 150 0/2

225 0/1

170 COLCEMIDE 4 IV WATER UNADJUSTED 2/2 - < 4

P1SA S,3-AMIN PROPYLISO- <25 IV PSS 7,45 0/. ATROPINE 40
TlIUIRONlUM-.r.HUr 40 0/2 0.1

(APT 50 2/4
60 0/1

229 n-,-Y!0LAMINOEjTHANETHIOL 13 IV MC 1/1 ATROPINE -

0o o/i 0.1

230 n-O0TYLAMINCiETHANETIIIOL 20 IV MC 0/1 ATROPINE 20

30 0/1 0.1

297 3-(2-AMINOETHYL)INDOLE- 95 IV PSS 0/1 - 95*
HCL

(TRYP'rTAIN)

298 2-AMINOETHYLISOTHIURONUM5O
B•r H1r 50 IV WATER 7.45 0/1 ATROPINE 85

85 0/1 0.1
(AET) 100 3/3

306 TYRAMIN. HCL 95 I.P. WATER 1/2 - <95

307 SOD. FLUOROACETATE 0.1 I.P. WATER I/I --

0.3 0/1
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TOXICITY OF ANTIRADIATION CM41CAL AGENTS- IN THE DOG

WR# NAME OF COMPOUND Mg/Kg ROUTE VEHICLE pH NO.OF DEATHS PREMEDICATION APPROX.MAX
/ NO. INJ. TOLER.DOSE

334 2-HETHYLALLYLISO- 40 IV WATER 0/1 ATROPINE
THIURONIUM' CL 60 1/4 0.1 50

80 1/1
96 1/1

335 3-A1MINO-1-PROPANETHIOL 67 IV WATER 1/1 - <67
HCL 100 1/1

336 I-AHINO-2-PROPA.NETHIOL 150 IV WATER 0/2 ATROPINE 150
HOL 200 R/2 0.1

34R OYSTEINE 100-1000 ORAL WATER 7.45 0/8 NONE 1000*

'I REIDUOED OLUTATHIONP, 1000 IV P.B.S. 2/2 - <1000

41911 CYSTEAMINE-N-ACETIC 200 IV WATER 7.4 0/1 - ý50
ACID.iICl, 235 0/1

250 o/i
500 1/1

'0939 S-I'lTHYLT 30T~l I (RON IUN, 30 IV WATrER 7.4 0/i 100

75 0/1
100 0/1
1!50 1/1
200 1/1

572 2-AI4INO-4TIlIAZOLYLUETHYL
ISOTHIURON IUM' 211CL 200 IV WATER UNADJUSTED 0/1 300

250 0/1
30o 0/1
350 1/2

613 3-p-ANINOETHYL-1,3- 35 IV M C 3.5-7.4 1/1+ +Rapid
THIAZANE-2,4-DIONE.HCL 50 0/1 (1 -2M1nm)

60 1/11. INJECTION
70 1/1+
75 1/2 70

125 0/i
150 1/1 (SLOWLY)
200 0/1
250 2/2
300 0/1
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TOXICITY OF A1NTIRADIATION rnHVAAi' DOG~)Jj~IT

WR# NAME OF COMPOUND Mg/Kg ROUTE VEHICLE pH NO.OF DEATHS PREMEDICATION APPROX.MAX
/ NO. INJ. Mg/Kg TOLER.DOSE

Mg/Kp

64P S-(3AMINO-N-METHYL) 75 IV WATER 0/1 75
ISOTHIURONIUMBr HBr so 1/1

90 1/1

7,9 2-AMINOETHANETHIOL - 470 IV WATER 7.45 0/I ATROPINE 470
2-AMINO-ETHANE SULFONATE600 I/I 0.15
-2110L 665 1/1

'140 HYDROXYLAMINE 10 IV 0/1 ATROPINE 35
25 0/1 0.1
35 0/i
50 1/1

783 2-(S-THIOPSFUDOUREIDO)- 50 IV 7.2-7.4 1/1 - 90
ETHYLDITHIOCARDAMT0 90 0/2
ACID 100 3/5

117 1/1
130 i/i
l1i0 2/2
200 /

200 ORAL WATER 7.2 0/4 POO"
250 o/I
400 0/1
o00 0/1

400 ORAL - o/p ,. 400#
(CAI5stuIS)

0)04 HFSBFRPINE 0.1 IV WATER 0/1 0.5
0.5 0/2

2.4 iM WATER 1/1

1161 2,4-DIHYDROXYETHYLPHENYL
KETONE 125 IV WATER 7.4 0/1 200

200 0/1
400 1/2

160611 N-(I-METHYLHEPTYL)- 15 IV M.C. 7.45 0/2 30
AMINO-ETHANETHIO- 20 0/I
SULFURIC ACID 25 0/1

30 0/1
37.5 1/1
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TOXICITY OF COMBINATIONS OF ANTIRADIATION CHE4ICAL AGENTS IN THE DOG

--------------.Mg/Kg ----------

,M# PAPP POH00 MEA CYSTEINE Mg/Kg ROUTE NO.OF DEATHS PREMEDICATION APPROX. MAX.
NO. INJECTED Mg/Kg TOLER. DOSE

40 5 10 100 300 20 IV 0/1 ATROPINE O.2 20"
METH.BLUE 1.5

4% -. "A - 300 150 IV 0/2 ATROPINE 1506

5 10 - 300 200 iV 0/1 0.1 200"

5 10 - - 500 ORAL 0/2 " 500"
ORAL

',2 5 10 100 300 50 IV 0/I ATROPINE 0.2 50"
- - 100 300 100 IV 1/3 FQIIANIL 70
' 10 100 300 100 IP 0/i METH.BLUE 1-2 -

8IA '; 10 33 100 33 IV 0/I ATROPINE 0.1 100
13 10 67 200 67 0/1
10 100 300 100 0/2
In f) I 3)'1n 120 2/2
10 100 300 171) 1/I

.A ' 10 100 300 20 IV I/,I AThROPNF, 0.1 <;Io
10 100 30o,'0 25 )/3

4 10 100 3()0 i0 1/1
10 100 i 300 50 1/1

'" 10 100 300 ' 20 IV I/I ATIROPINr 0.1 <20

" .' - 100 300 1)0 IV l - <50

- - eo -- o IV 1/1 EQITANII, 60 <PO
- 7' 300 100 1/i - <100

- 7".5 15 ORAL - - - ORAL I/1 .7 5-15

307 - , 100 300 .01i IV o/2 -. 05"

33/. ', 10 100 300 60 TV 0/2 ATROPINE 0.1 60"

335 - 300 60 TV 1/1 - <60

3 3 - 200 125 IV 0/1 - 1250

5"913 - 100 2P IV 0/I - 40
- - 100 42 0/1
- - 1 60 1/1
- - 100 70 0/1
- - 100 5 11/1

50 50 IV 0/1 50
50 75 1/1
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FIGURE I.

SURVIVAL TIME OF DOGS EXPOSED TO 450r

OF WHOLE BODY X- IRRADIATION

30 DAY SURVIVORS 11/137

30 450r

0I 20
0
a

10

z

0 to 20 30

DAY OF DEATH
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Section K

FIGURE 2.

SURVIVAL TIME OF DOGS EXPOSED TO 775r
OF WHOLE BODY X- IRRADIATION

.30 DAY SURVIVORS 1/112

30- 775r

~20-
0

U-
0

z:31

0 10 20 30

DAY OF DEATH
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Section K

FIGURE 3.

SURVIVAL TIME OF DOGS EXPOSED TO 1500r

OF WHOLE BODY X-IRRADIATION

30 DAY SURVIVORS 0/36

"30 1500r

S-20
0
a

I.

0 1

z 1

0 10 20 30

DAY OF DEATH
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Section K

FIGURE 4.

SURVIVAL TIME OF DOGS EXPOSED TO 10,000 TO

18,000r WHOLE BODY X-IRRADIATION

32 DOGS-NO SURVIVORS
I0,000-I 8,000 r

20

8
0

"' IO

z

0 10 20 30

DAY OF DEATH
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Sectlon K

FIGURE 5.

DOSE-MORTALITY CURVES FOR CHEMICALLY PROTECTED

AND CONTROL IRRADIATED DOGS

99

90o

DOSE-REDUCTION so
FACTOR• 3.4

S560 i

CONTROL 
50

IRRADIATED CHEMICALLY 40

DOGS PROTECTED 30 "

DOGS 20O

PAPP 5 mg/Kg 10
POH 00 I0 I.V, "0

MEA 100
CYSTEINE 300

I _I I I 1 1 1 1 I I p I

100 200 500 1000 2000 4000 10,000

RADIATION DOSE (r)
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PRODUCTION OF OBTEOLATHYRISM BY SOME

RADIOPROTECTIVIt DRUGS

Marie M. Grenan, Shirley M. Wilson, Larry L. Hood and
David P. Jacobus

Walter Reed Army Institute of Research
Washington, D. C. 20012

Series of experiments were undertaken to study the lathyric

activity of certain radloprotective drugs on the albino mouse. It

Is our aim, eventually, to relate chemical structures to lathyric

activity, and possibly to uncover some mode of their action.

In this preliminary report, lathyrogenicity of certain rAHt0-

orotectIve compounds will he discussed. This was determined by

feeding experiments, in which compounds were added tn the diet,

and their ability to produce skeletal deformities noted.

When osteolathyrogenia agents, such as BARN are adminis-

tered to rats and mice, they appear to affect specifically the

connective tissue (skeleton, blood vessel., and skin). Some

Investigators feel that the collagen fraction is affeuted directly;

others feel that the chief effect is on the mucopolysaccharides of

the ground substance. It h&s also been suggested that a common

mode of action on the lathyrogens may be through the formation

of chelates. Follis, In 1957, found some bone changes which were

similar to osteolathyrIsm in rats on copper deficient diets.

*The technical assistance of Yr. L. Whitehead Is appreciated,
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Levene and his associateN using the chick embryo assay

method, have reported on the lathyrogenicity of an extensive

series of compounds, including derivatives (especially the N-

substituted) of the aminonitriles, hydrazides, hydrazines and

ureldes. However, there are differences In the response between

the chick embryo and the rat. MEA did not produce lathyrism

in the chick embryo but did In the rat and the mouse. Isonicotinyl

hydrazide is lathyrogenic in the chick embryo but not In the rat.

Dasler, Rarnamurti and others have showed that MEA was

lathyrogenic in rats, and prnditenm ifmlone less severe than those

produced by 1BALPN.

Bachhuber and othera teating various aminonitriles and related

substances found that only BAPN and aminoacetonitrile were osteo-

lathyrogenio. Their studies Indicated that the ability of an organic

nitrile to produce lathyriam was Influenced by the presence of a

reactive amino group. Substitution of a methyl or acetyl into the

amino group or a substitution of an hydroxy for the amino group

in BAPN results In a loss of biologic activity. Tho secondary

amine corresponding to PAPN (bis-B-(cyano-ethyl)-a&mine is only

mildly osteolathyrogenIc but markedly neurolathyrogenic.

Dasler has also shown that semicarbazide HC0 when fed to

weanling rats produced lesions similar to osteolathyrlsm. Aortic

damage seems to develop more slowly and to be less severe than

181GOFas
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that shown in BAPN treatment. He also found that when L-

cysteine, L-glutamine, and casein were added to diets of rats

fed PAPN, they offered partial protection by delaying the

development oe' the lesions, the severity, however, was not

altered.

Experiments currently being conducted in our laboratory

deal with some structurally related compounds and their ability

to form osteolathyrism.

Experimental Pagg-SwIss, female micat 5-6 weeks of age,

weighinp about 20 to 22 grams were used in all experiments, ex-

cept mIce fed MEA . HCI. The latter were weanlings, 4 weeks

old. The basal diet was a specifio pathogen free rat and mouse

baked biscuit obtained from the 0. L. Baking Company, and finely

ground. Experimental diets were made up by the addition of vary-.

Ing amounts of the test compounds to suitable quantities of the

ground food. In all cases, the drug, either in powder or liquid

form was found together with the diet in a mortar, and then

transferred to a Waring blender to ensure thorough mixing. The

liquid drugs or those In powder form which had to be dissolved In

a special vehicle before being added to diet, were treated similarly,

but were spread In a baking dish and allowed to dry thoroughly at

room temperature before being ,

Mice were set up In groups of ten and housed jointly.

Comparable age controls -- re fed same basal diet of ground food,

18Z
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Diets were fed ad libitum. Mice were weighed daily, food con-

sumptton per day was ascertained. X-ray films were taken at

time intervals for observations of developing skeletal deformities.

All animals were autopsied at death, and tissues and skeletons

saved for pathology.

In order to recognize the symptoms associated with osteo-

lathyrism, we set up an experiment using BAFN as our test

compound. (3BAPN produces severe skeletal lesions as well as

aortio aneurisms.) Groups of mice were fed diets containing 1%,

%, and 3% PAL,'N roopocLivoly. All mice on thv 31 diet steadily

lost woight. and by 23 days were all dead. They ate very little,

less than Ig/d/moute. Pecause of the severe wolght loss, true

BAPN Intoxication was obscured. Mice on the 2% diet lost weight,

but managed to survive long enough to display the lathyric symptoms.

At 30 daysl the mice were lethargic, developed a waddling gait with

some lameness, and bladder distention, and exostoses of the ventral

and lateral aspects of the mandibles could be palpated. Erbetoses

also appeared on the long bones near the sites of muscle attachment.

(Bones on autopsy were abnormally red, especially about the joints.)

By 44 days, 8 mice had died and the 2 survivors were sacrificed.

No pathologic ebnormalities of organs were noted, other than slight

petechial hemorrhagos In the skin and around the heart. Mice

on the 1% diet followed the same pattern, but the loss of weight

183
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was slow. As the prominent exostoses worsened, the mice had

difficulty In walking and eating. 50% of the mice survived over

45 days, and were then sacrificed. Severe exostoses were found

on the long bones, ribs, spine and mandibles.

Diets containing some radloprotective drugs were then set

up. Our results are summarized in the attached table and in

detail below t

WR # 347 - MEA a HCI:

1% Effect on wea~iling mice Definitely lathyrogenic
1, Waddling gait at 34 days
P. ttntftd growth. At 94 days on diet, the

6 survivors have a mean weight of 20 grams,
while their age controls have a weight of 30
grams.

3. SpInPLI curvatu.res appareriL along with a
crooking of the tails. (This has been
reported on rats fed semicarbazide.)

4. Exostoses, which were not palpable, showed
up on x-ray film at 34 days, along with
deformities of the dorsolumbar spine.
Lesions are less severe than those displayed
with VARN, and progress slowly as plates
taken at 94 days reveal. (These findings
confirm Dasler's observation in rats. How-
ever he did not comment on the crooking of
the tails.)

WR # 361 - MEA Bunts: 5-6 week old mice Lathyrogenic

3% Symptoms similar to MEA • HC1
1. Waddling gait at 15 days, but less noticeable

Sthan In ?APN treatment.
2. Weight loss most severe
3. Spinal curvatures noted, and slight lesions

appear noticeable only on x-ray film.
Crooking of tails absent.

184
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4. Lesions progress slowly, but spinal deformi-

ties appear to be worsening by 66 days. (3

survivors)

1% Mice appear quite normal. Only a slight loss In

weight In the first week, with a gradual Increase
In weight. At 72 days, mice still show no
lathyric symptoms.

WR # 1607 - N-deoyl Buntes 5-6 week old mice Non-lathyrogenic

.25%
1. Gradual loss of weight. 1/10 dead at 20

days. Mice consume 3-4g food/day/mnouse,
but weight stays below normal.

2. Anemia noted, mice quite sick. 50% dead
by 34 days, and b) 70 days all were dead.

3. Gross pathology showed no lesions, but some
mucosal hemorrhages In gut.

.20%
.. Gradual lose of weight, but at 3 weeks mice

began to gain slowly. However, at 56 days,
the mean weight: of the 9 survivors io 23.5g
compared to their controls whoso weight is
33g. (1/10 dead at 20 days)

2. No deformities noted.

WR # 228 - N-deoYlamInoethanethiolt 5-6 week old mice Non-
lathyrogenic

.5% Very toxic. All mice dead in a week.

.25%
1. Gradual weight loss. Mice gain slowly after

2 weeks.
2. At 30 days, no abnormalities noted.

WR # 698 - 2-(2-mercantoethyl)aminoethanol: 5-6 week old mice

Non-lathyrogenic

3% Very toxic, all mice dead by 18 days.

2%
1. Severe weight loss. Bladder incontinence.
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2. No palpable lesions at 42 days.
3. No abnormal pathology other than free

blood In gut.

1% Mice normal, after 8 weeks on diet.

WR # 2347 - 3-(2-mercaptoethyl) amino-i, .4-butanetriol: Severely
lathyrogenic

5%
1. Loss of weight gradual for first 2 weeks.

Slow gain. Food consumption 3-4g/d/mouse.
2. At 7-10 days, waddling gait and bowlegged-

ness noted. Hair ruffed. 1/10 dead at 8
days.

3. Palpable exostoses noted at 36 days (as
severe as In BAPN treatment).

4. 50% dead by 40 days.

2% All normal, except for an initial drop in weight,
thbn normal weight gailn, after 49 days on diet.

WR # 1616 - -hydroxymthyl-2- (2_-moreaptoet hyLamjno-1.3. proDane-
diol Severely lathyrogento

5% Very toxic
1. Weight loss severe. At 10 days, waddling

gait, and puffiness of the face. Ey;
Infections prevalent. [Diarrhea and bladder
,Incontinence.

2. Severe lesions palpable at 33 days. All
dead at 37 days.

2.5%
1. Slight weight loss at start, very little

gain. 50% dead at 9 weeks.
2. Severe exostoses.

WR # 2578 - -2 (aminoethylamino) ethyl Phoaphorothloic acidt
Slightly lathyrogenic

2.5% Very toxic. Severe loss of weight. No out-
ward symptoms. At 51 days, 2 aurvivors show
slight lesions. (53 days all dead)
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WR # 638 - Mono sodim-6- (13 -amlnoet hyl I monothiophosphate t

Slightly lathyrogenic

2.5% Gradual to severe loss of weight. Diarrhea
and bladder incontinence. Mice extremely sick.
1/10 dead at 51 days, grossly showed no
lesions, but film taken on some survivors reveal
the beginning of exostoses.

DISCUSSION:

These agents were ta•Atsd for lathyrogenic activity when

.administered in the diet in high concentrations - much higher con-

centrations than would be anticipated if these agents were to be

administered to man. In view of the reports previously cited on

the lathyrogenio avtIviLy or mercaptoethylamine, we felt we should

attempt to confirm these findings and also extend the series to

other antiradiation agents under test. This report conatitutes

the first confirmation of the lathyrogenio activity of mercapto-

ethylamine (originally reported by Waldemar Dasler) and also

constitutes the first study demonstrating the ability of these

agents to produce lathyriam in mice. Due to differences in availa-

bility of the agents and of the mice, the age at which these agents

were administered to the test animals varies. Mercaptoethylamine

was given to weanling mice--a relatively sensitive age with respect

to development of osteolathyrism. Beta-aminopropionitrile was

given to mice of two age groups. One group, age 5 to 6 weeks

187
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and the other group 6 months. There did not appear to be any

differences in the susceptibility to lathyrism of these two age

groups.

The lathyrogentc activity of the compounds reported here

may be roughly divided into two groupsa Beta-aminopropionitrile

and the alcohol derivatives of mercaptoethylamine produce severe

osteolathyriem with pronounced exostoses. Mercaptoethylamtne,

the Bunte and thiophosphates produce relatively small lesions.

The two decyl derivatives which were evaluated for lathyro-

genie activity did not produce lathyrism although they did produce

some chronic toxicity am evidenced by lethality. We do not know

the mechanism of the lethality. The absorption of theme com-

pounds from the gastrointestinal tract Im poor, if In fact it occurs

at all. We therefore feel there is a possibillty that the toxicity

resulting from the administration of relatively large amounts of

theme decyl derivatives may be due to some local gastrointestinal

effect. On the other hand, Damler has reported to us by private

communication that n-ethyl aminoethyl mercaptan is not effective

in producing lathyrism. If this report can be substantiated then

the failure of these long chain derivatives to produce lathyrism

may be associated with the fact that they are simple secondary

alkyl amino derivatives rather than the fact that they were not

absorbed by mouth.
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SUMMARY:

Mereaptoethylamine and derivatives are capable of producing

lathyrism when administered In the diet In high concentration.
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IZATHYROGENIC ACTIVITY

W4ALTER REED:

HCCHZCHZNHC HZCHZSH

CM2 OM C14 OH

HOCH-.CH-NHCHaCHFSH +

H0DCHpcý-NHCHM2 CM2 SH +

HNCiH 2CeaBo, 3 1

HB-CH 2 CH2 NM2

CM3 ( C2) 9 NH 2 CH 2 CH2eeo 3 H

CH 3(CHZI) 9 NHZCH CMH e

HoNCH 2CH28-P(:l H2
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SECONDARY ALKYL ACID AND ACID DERIVATIVES OF MEA

David P. -Jacobus, Marie M. Grenan, Shirley M. Wilson and
Charles G. Liddle _

Walter Reed Army Institute of Research
Washington, D. C. 20012

INTRODUCTION

Secondary alkyl'amino derivatives of mercaptoethylamine, its

corresponding Bunte salt and sometimes the corresponding disulfides

have interesting properties as antiradiation agents if the alkyl chain

is:-polyfunctIonal. Accordingly, a series of agents was made in which

the alkyl chain carried an acidic group an ester or an amide. These

compounds might be expected to differ appreciably in their properties

from the other secondary alkyl derivatives with respect to their

localization, penetration, distribution and uptake. P olyfunctional

secondary alkyl amino antiradiation compounds made to date have

emphasized amines, hydroxyl, and mercaptan groups. One acidic

compound, cysteamine N-acetic acid, was tried in 1961 and found

to be uninteresting. A convenient explanation can be made that

acidic groups on an antirr '--ion compound will tend to keep the

molecule out of the highly acid environment of DNA with the result

that such groups might decreas• the effectiveness of the agent.

However, a number of examples of derivatives of standard anti-
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radiation agents were made with N-alkyl substituents containing

acidic or amide groups. While the number of compounds with

such acidic groups .are-few, they do represent an acti*ve class

which might be expected to have different pharmacological Activity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

All studies were done on Walter Reed Bagg Swiss female

mice of 6 weeks of age weighing 23 g. These mice are raised

under closed colony conditions and all are within three days of the

same age. All mice are raised on D&G sterilized chow. The

drinking water contains ten parts per million clorox. All mice used

in the experiments are randomized prior to utilization.

The pharmacologic response of the agents in the mice is

determined by observing them over a period of several hours

following the administration of the agent. These observations are

recorded d:rectly on the sheet illustrated in Figure 1. Each drug

level used is tested in 5 mice. Deaths are recorded as acute,

i.e. within the hour, during the first day, after 24 hours, 48 hours,

72 hours and ten days. All survivors at the end of ten days are

subjected to gross post mortem examination and reported on the

sheet illustrated in Figure 2.

All doses of agents administered are calculated as the free

base. These materials are weighed out approximately 15 minutes

prior to i; are dissolved in water or 0.2% saline solution of methyl
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cellulose -and .0 -t:.een.- -AdjustrnentEis made,, -ifpH has aniacidity

of _5.5 Qr .esas,• ,. a.p•pH of 8.0: or above. All animals :treated with

antiradiation agents are exposed to radiation along with randomized

controls Injected with vehicle. These groups are then housed in

wire bottom cages so that there are equal numbers of treated

and untreated mice in each cage. Treated animals are- marked

01th, - pid•id. acid solui.ton.. Mice were exposed either to

lethal radiation or to sublethal radiation. 7 ',Mice were' exep&sed to

ARW..hAVnadiabin 'in.ig'oups ',df ,IL1O-,5 at' .each drug.. lev~eLi, .with I -- '.

10 controls. Sublethal radiation are in groups of 20 plus 20

controls. A single survivor against lethal radiation in the treated

group represents significant protection. Significant protection at

sublethal radiation is determined by differences in the total number

of survivors with 95% confidence.

An index of the potential interest ("Index of Potential

Interest IPI") of antiradittion agents has been developed, The

method of calculation is shown in Figure 3. As one can see from

inspection of the formula, a great deal of emphasis is placed upon

the safety of an agent. The lower the tested dose is with re-

spect to the approximate LýD 5 0 for a given survival, the

higher the index. The largest multiplier in this system is 2

which is comparable to a dose red-ction factor of 2 which these

arents are usually assumed to have, This index, therefore, has
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the advantage of emphasizing safety. In the tables on the anti-

radiation data the millmole per kilogram figure refers to the top

tested dose. The index also becomes greater with agents which

demonstrate significant protection against radiation injury at i1/4

and 1/8 of the maximum tolerated domes. Compounds which

therefore show a high index on the moreening procedure are then

tested at lower levels In order to determine their Interest.

OVERALL REULTS

The overall results of this series of oorm1poulnds are shouwi

In Tlbles I and 2. The 'carboxyll nel dAI'rIv.tIvos, W'I )119 And

2446 must be given In very large doses to effect any protection

against ionizing radiation Injury, The Indices on these compounds

are not very interesting. The sulfonic acid derivatives are not

available as exact analogs to the carboxylic compounds but Instead

contain one or more methylene groups In comparison to the

carboxyllc derivatives. These compounds are also uninteresting In

proteoting mice against radiation injury aithough they do in fact

demonstrate some protection. All of these compounds are lacking

In convulsive properties (i.e. depressant) when given at the maxiinum

tolerated level. WR 2380 was not available in sufficient quantity to

permit testing of radiation protection effects at a level higher than

1000 mg/kg nor was enough material available to evaluate the approxi-

mate LD 50 at levels higher than 1600 mg/kg.

CONFInEN11bfIL



The two carboxylIc acid eaters were not effective against

radiation Injury In spite of the fact that WR 2427 is an exact

analog of 2346 and was given at a comparable millimolar level. it

also demonstrated depression. There was not a sufficient quantity

of the agent available to permit testing at higher levels than the

ones reported.

WR 2529 it the amid. corresponding to 2346 and 2471. This

compound is surprisingly effective In protecting mice against radiation

Injury Inasmuch an It demonstrates good protection at one

quarter of the maximum tolerated dose. The index level of 10

reflects this correspondingly sood protection. The compound has

some oonvulsant as well as depressant properties but was a

deprdssant, at all the ltvels tested.

lable 2 Includes all acidic groups o' derivatives of alkyl acidic

side groups having covered sulfur functions. There are two cate-

ports@ of covered sulfur functions, Puntes and disulfides. WR 2651p

the disulfide corresponding to 2650, demonstrates protective action

and toxicology comparable to 2650. The Bunts carboxylio acid

analogs are not available. WRi: 2379, the butyl sulfonto acid disulfide

derivative, corresponds exactly to 2380 In the meroaptan series and

2453 In the Punts series in all respects including a slmil&r rodent

pharmacology and lack of protective action. WR 2093, the methyl

eater of the Bunts salt may be compared to 2471 and 2346 and has
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no protective action. WR 2093 corresponds to the ethyl ester

2471 In the mercaptan series. The two o.,ters appear to be

similar In terms of their pharmacologic response. WR 1527, a

pyrrolidone, is not of Interest and is quite toxic. It is also a

oonvuleant. The toxicity of this compound and Its convulsive

properties might be predicted from Its tertiary amid@ structure.

DIS3CUSSION

The most Interesting finding It the good proteotire activity

of 2529. The discovery that an amide could have good protnetive

action constitutes the discovery of a new functional group which

offers the way for obvious exploitation sinue inildes a&n well-known

in medicinal chemistry. It is possible to synthesize multiple amide

variations to obtain different pharmacologic olde effects, The

compound in apparently not a oonvuleant at the levellC tested and

thereforec convulsions will probably not be a problem In large animals.

The compound is water soluble so that it should be absorbed by

mouth. The amide clearly ranks the carboxyllo acid in terms of

interest inasmuch as we have an exact comparison in 2346. The

sulfonio acid derivatives are also active but obviously the two carbon

derivatives should be made in or-der to have an exact comparison.

The 4discovery of activity in the carboxylic acid amides opens the

way for development of sulfonamildes related to 2650 and Its

derivatives. Esters are clearly shown to be non-interesting at

LONFIIJENTIAI
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least if the carbon chain is short. Likewise, W[R 1105 demonstrates

the continued lack of Interest in two-arm structures. Tertiary

amines continue to be uninteresting as demonstrated by 1527.

Another conclusion of Interest Is that In this series of compounds

the disuifides appear to be as effective as meroaptans. This equal

nroteotive action of disulfides is unusual and has been found only

In the guanadine series in mice. The Bunts appears as effective as

the corresponding morcaptan and disulfide suggesting that Bunts

variations on the above compounds also can lead to active oompoundp.

;)u1, oo'•i !t'O!ia - at a mm~jrr pxýhway hAs hnean opened to water

soluble non-convulmant a&ltradiatton agents. The amIde nr Rialfon-

Amide side chain will probably have a relatively weak ability to rplanl

hisctamineo.

FIUMMAI eY

A new class of antiradiation agents has been discovered which

monrts further development.
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RODENT CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS _P1AT6 TECHNICIAN

AGENT W No

1. ALIRT til]I L II 1 22. DEPRUSSION- - -

RNISIRATION 23. ANALOKIIA.

2. RAPID .24L ATAXIA

2. LOW I5. NARCOSIS

4. LABORED 26. PROSTRATION

L. AIINYTNMIC VW. N'POTHI4EMIA

OCULAR u. YPIRTHRMIAI

5.LACRIMATION ff. SIALIVATION

Y. SWOLLEN LIPSI U. MOUTH DAY

9. MiamiI 3L UNMNATION

10, MYORIASIE I& - 53 PILOERECTION- - - -

NEPLMES34.VAII)O~NSTRICTION

It CORNEAL UI. VA6001LATION

12. PINIIAL W. CYANOIS1

MLROHIINhG ESHIAVIOR UNUSUAL

I. TAIL V1. ITRADME TAIL

IL. MYOTACTIC 0, VOCALIZATION

IS. HYPIRSENSIY'VII W. CIRCLING

TREMORS 40. HYPERACTIVE

It. LOCALIZERD 41. STRITCHING

W. GENERAL DEATH

W.INTERMITTANT 42 -i ItH

CONVULSOIIS 4&. * INAR

20. CLONIC j I OThER- - --

II NOV 16 O l dh II LI



~~JJ]A L2
MORTILITY RECORD_______________

#mica DOSE CMG#KGJ hGUT4 24 MR 41 MR 72 MR 10 DAYS PATHOLOGY

_______________________ ~ OSAM MEO , OIN Dix,_____________

1. Mouse WRIGHET LoSS IS, HEMORNI4AGIC LIVEA 28. ADH4ESIONS '1111 ABDOMEN

L. MOUSE DEHYORATID It. PALE KIDNEYS 26. ADNEUGNE.OP STOMACH4

L. MOUSE ORGANS SlMALL IVUI ~ U. I HEMONRHAGIC KIDNKYS 27. ADIIENGNSOPLIlikR

4. NVL IA. NEPHUITIIE X, ADH4ESIONS OF' OUT

L. WHITE FILM ON LIVER If. ElITEI FILM ON4 PLEEN 29. AW4ESION OP KIDNEYS

S. ENLARGED LIVER 14. LANCE SPLEEIN 10 ILOODY ASCITES

?I THIN LIVEA W. SMAA4L SPLEEN SIL MILKCY ASCITES

S. SMALL LIVER 10. DANK SPLEEN SE. CLEAN, WATERY ASCITES

9. PATTY LIVEN E1. PALI SPLEEN 3&. DRUG DEPOSIITS ON SPLEEN

IL. ATROPHIC LIVER 2& MOTTLED SPLEEN 5&. DRUG DEPOSITS ON LIVER

IL PALE LIVER! 3. HYPOPLASTIC SPLEEN 53- DRUG DEPOSITS ON KIDNEYS

IS, MOTTLED LIVEN 34. MYPERPLASTIC SPLEEN 36. DRUG DEPOSITS IN GUT MESENTENY

31. DRUG DEPOSITS AT IHJ, SITE (S.C.)
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Section M

Figure 3

Indea w ApproX LD5 0  X Factor
Tested Dose

Factor a I If agent effective only at

mid lethal radiatian

"X % survival at
lethal radiation

'For lample: 1 Ol survival - L.
20% if 1.20

80% o 1.80

99 of 1. 99

100% to 2.0
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